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V A
SECTION 1
INTRODUCTION
This is the final report of a research program to improve the .)utput
performance of low emitter temperature, cesium -vapor thermionic con
vertPrs^_ ^°ha Trogram was conducted by Electro-Optical Systems, Inc.,
u4 SA -Hes!q.4Krterjk under contract NAS7-5;4 and covered the period
frow 1^ July 1966 ; • n 1-5jaiiiTa4 „ 1968.
Vt t _r a.4 r_ 0bjdctiV-6s ^fitft rrogram were: (1) to measure the vacuum
a r_ssic^ ^ _ U€ sev^ °a J c^-:,idate electrodes and examin; their surface
ires 3s'-.:a _fu iftC ion of various preparation tac:uiiques, (2) to
select electron0-i from these investigations and demonstrate their
thermionic performance in test vehicles as well as converters, au.
(3) to analyze all these data in a theoretical study for the purpose
of a^quiring a better understanding of thermionic converter physics.
Task I involved the design and fabrication of two ultrahigh vacuum
instruments in which electron emission (vacuum), surface uniformity,
secondary recrystallization, and electrode preparation techniques of
planar emitters could be measured or evaluated. One instrument, the
EOS thermionic electron emission microscope, was modified to permit
high magnification viewing of electrode surface detail. The modifica-
tion also included the design and installation of a Faraday cage for
work function evaluation of individual graii.s and the microstructure
within the grains. Task I included a limited meta l lurgical investiga-
tion of crystallographic orientation, material purity and density, and
surface structure.
a^'	
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1Task II comprised the fabrication and operation of variable parameter
- test vehicles for the purpose of measuring cesium vapor converter output
performance at low emitter temperatures. These vehicles were operated
at emitter temperatures from 1300 0C to 22000C, collector temperatures
from 6500C to 10000C, and cesium reservoir temperatures from 2900C to
5000C. The interelectrode spacings were varied from O.0001 to 0.026
inch and were accurately reproducible over hundreds of hours of testing
time. Two variable parameter test vehicles were operated, and parametric
studies were conducted employing a vapor-deposited rhenium emitter/
vapor-deposited rhenium collector (selected from Task I) and a polycry-
stalline rhenium emitter/molybdenum collector. Two planar converters
Were fabricated and tested to demonstrate performance of the vapor-
deposited rhenium system and to correlate research data from the test
vehicles.
Task III encompassed the interpretation of experimental results, particu-
larly regarding the variable parameter test vehicle operation. The
very-close spaced, cesium vapor diode was analyzed and the results com-
pared with the experimental data. Theoretical studies also disclosed
that an arc-mode cony :ter must obey laws of similarity to operate at
optimum output.
REVIEW OF PROGRAM ACCOMPLISHMENTS
i
Vapor-deposited rhenium was selected as the principal electrode material
for investigation. This selection was based or_ two considerations:
First, the deposition process lends itself to the fabrication of comp:icx
geometries or shapes of the refractory metals, and second, the preferred
orientation cf vapor depositions results in a higher bare work function.
Figure 1 illustrates the significance of - high bare work function.
The relationship suggests the basic thesis that incre.^sed bare work
function values result in decreased minimum cesiated work function
values and implies higher thermionic converter output. EOS has provided
7118-Final	 2
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29150.
experimental proof for this thesis in the case of polycrystalline
rhenium (4.95 eV) and molybdenum (4.5 eV). However, for polycrystal-
line rhenium (4.95 eV) and vapor-deposited rhenium (5.15 cV) the bare
work function values are sufficiently close to be within the overall
data spread and may not provide any significant difference in minimum
cesiated work function.
I i I
t
The operation of the thermionic electron emission microscope was the
highlight of the materials investigation task. It provided simultaneous
emission images and emission measurements that were heretofore unavail-
able to the field of thermionics. In addition to examining emitters,
the microscope can also be used strictly as a metallurgical instrument
to determine the rates of diffusion between dissimilar metals or the
compatibility of various fuels and fuel containers.
The operation of the variable parameter test vehicles and thermionic
converters established several important results:
• Maximum power output of an arc-mode converter occurs at a
cesium pressure-interelectry-'e spacing, or pd, product of 16
10.8 torr-mils independently of the emitter temperature,
emitter material, collector material, or current level.
a A low work function collector provides increased voltage
output (power output) and efficiency in a thermionic converter.
The thermionic converter power output from vapor-deposited
rhenium is equivalent to that of polycrystalline rhenium.
Another program highlight was the continued high reliability of fabri-
cating converter hardware. The method of fabrication is twofold:
First, all subassemblies, including metal-ceramic seals, are brazed
and leak checked; second, the subassemblies are electron-beam welded
together to form the final assembly. Since welding, especially electron-
beam welding, provides maximum control and reproducibility among the
joining processes, this two-step method of fabrication has resulted in
greatly improved converter technology and ,.erformance.
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rSECTION 2
ELECTRODE MATERIALS INVESTIGATION (TASK I)
An investigation of vapor-deposited rhenium electrodes was conducted
to evaluate thermionic properties, such as bare work function and sur-
face uniformity. Vapor-deposited rhenium was an a rp iori selection,
since in the vapor deposition form, it was presumed tc have the highest
bare work function among the common refractory metals. Polycrystalline
rhenium was selected as a substrate for the deposited layer of rhenium
to avoid incompatibility of dissimilar materials during high tempera-
ture operation for prolonged periods of time.
The three phases of investigation were: (1) a metallurgical study
which included metallographic, spectrographic, and X-ray analyses;
(2) a vacuum mission study of several emitters; and (3) an examina-
tion of surface uniformity via a theri^.ionic emission microscope. Com-
bined, these studies offer a rather complete investigation of vapor-
deposited rhenium.
2.1 METALLURGICAL INVESTIGATION OF ELECTRODE MATERIALS
'	 The ultimate performance of any thermionic device is closely associated
with the physical and chemical properties of the electrode materials.
Therefore, detailed studies were made to ascertain these essential
i
properties. Metallographic, spectrographic, and X-ray analyses of
vapor-deposited and polycrystalline rhenium have been performed to
evaluate the properties of these materials.
I7118-Final
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Quantitative spectrographic analyses of both polycrystalline aad vapor-
deposited rhenium showed that the purity is very high and nearly the
same for each. X-ray analyses showed that vapor-deposited rhenium has
a very strong texture with the basal plane oriented parallel to the
electrode surface, indicating that work function enhancement should
result from the vapor deposition process. Metallographic examinations
of polycrystalline and vapor-deposited rhenium have revealed the exist-
ence and probable cause of surface irregularities. It has been found
experimentally that a high metallurgical polish results in removal of
the irregularities and that they do not reap2ear with subsequent chem-
ical or thermal treatments. Metallurgical examinations of electro-
etched rhenium indicated that etching does not significantly increase
t	
the amount of high work function material at the surface by preferen-
tially attacking low work function planes exposed at the surface.
This observation is supported by crystal symmetry arguments in com-
paring the cubic and hexagonal close-packed structures.
The density of the vapor-deposited rhenium is essentially the same as
that of polycrystalline rhenium. An ultrasonic scan revealed no voids
across the interface of vapor-deposited rhenium on a polycrystalline
substrate.
}
2.1.1 SPECTROGRAPHIC ANALYSIS
Cleveland Refractory Metals, performed a complete quantitative spectro-
graphic analysis of both polycrystalline rhenium and vapor-deposited
rhenium. This was the only complete and accurate analysis that was
found. The rhenium was dissolved from the surface of a sample, one
side of which was vapor-deposited and the other polycrystalline. A
solution from each side was subsequently evaporated in a porous elec-
trode and sparked. The total analysis is given in Table 1.
Analysis performed at Chase Brass & Copper Company Research and
Developmeut Laboratory, Waterbury, Connecticut.
7118-Final	 6
TABLE I
SPECTROGRAPHIC ANALYSIS OF VAPOR-DEPOSITED ("V") RHENIUM AND
POLYCRYSTALLINE ("P") RHENIUM, REPORTED IN PARTS
PER MILLION. ND INDICATES TONE DETECTED.
Element "V" "P"
Ag ND ND
Al <1 <1
B ND ND
. Be ND ND
Bi ND ND
Ca <1 <1
Cd ND 0
Co ND ND
Cr 5 < 1
Cu <1 <1
Element "V" "P"
Fe 53 51
K < 1 < 1
Li ND ND
Mg <1 <1
Mn ND ND
Mo < 1 10
Na <1 <1
Nb ND ND
Ni 7 3
P ND ND
Element "V" "P"
Pb ND ND
Si <1 <1
Sn ND ND
Ti ND ND
V ND ND
W ND ND
Zn ND ND
Zr ND ND
Th ND ND
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In summary, the analysis shows that the purity of the vapor-deposited
rhenium is not significantly different from the polycrystalline
rhenium substrate upon which it was deposited.
2.1.2 SURFACE TEXTURE
To ascertain the degree of preferred orientation of vapor - deposited
rhenium, a direct method utilizing a Geiger counter X-ray spectrometer
i
f	 (Ref. 1) was used. An X-ray beam reflected from the sample surface
was measured for a particular crystallographic plane as the specimen
was rotated about an axis defined by the intersection of the sample
surface and the diffractoneter axis. The variation of density of a
particular plane as a function of angle, measured from the surface
normal, indicated a strong texture.
Two vapor-deposited rhenium samples were evaluated: sample I in the
"as-received" vapor- deposited condition; sample II with a prior out-
gassing heat treatment at 23000C for three hours.
Table II shows the results of a simple symmetrical scan of the sample
surface indicating the intensity of the various reflections. These
results show a very strong texture with the (002) planes parallel to
the surface, where (002) is the basal plane in abbreviated Miller-
Bravais symbols (Ref. 2).
Table III shows the variation of density of (002) planes as a function
of angle, measured from the surface normal. Table III may be analyzed
by assuming that the intensity is proportional to the volume of dif-
fraction material, and calculating the volume of material within a
given angle.
7118-Final	 8
TABLE II
SAMPLE SURFACE SCAN INTENSITIES
IV
Sample I Sample II
hkl I hkl I
100 3 100 5.5
002 100 002 100
101 25 101 4.4
102 S 102 2.2
110 0.5 110 ---	 0
103 10 103 2.7
112 2 200 — 0
201 — 0 112 — 0
004 10 201 N 0
104 1 004 4.4
203 ~ 0
210 — 0
Cu Ka radiation used
TABLE III
DENSITY VARIATION OF (002) PLANES
Cu Kpr radiation used
9
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In sample I, 39.8 percent of the material is oriented with the (002)
plane parallel to the surface and 82.8 percent is within 10 degrees
of the surface. Sample II contains 29.6 percent with (002) orienta-
tion parallel to the surface and 77 percent within 10 degrees. The
heat treatment caused only a 5.8 percent decrease in (002) surface
oriented material over a 10 degree tilt angle. This is a good indica-
tion that vapor-deposited rhenium retains a high degree of (002) tex-
ture through high temperature outgassing.
The experimental analyses for this investigation were performed by
Prof. C. R. Barrett at the Stanford Un'.versity Materials Science De-
partment in Palo Alto, California.
2.1.3 METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION
Vapor-deposited rhenium electrodc surfaces were subjected to various
mechanical and thermal treatments with subsequent work function mea-
surements in an effort to determine the relationship of surface condi-
tion to thermionic performance. The presence of surface irregulari-
ties (Fig. 2) on vapor-deposited rhenium have been observed and the
basic question arose as to whether the irregularities were inherent
to the vapor deposition process or were a result of subsequent prepa-
ration or treatment. Figure 2 is a photomicrograph of vapor-deposited
rhenium, sample II. The surface was first ground flat with a diamond
wheel, then given a diamond lapping, and then diamond scribed with a
set of orthogonal axes which were used for identification and location
of grains on the sample surface. The sample was then vacuum-annealed
at 22700C for 2 Fours and at 19000C for 60 hours. The surface irreu-
larities are evident on either side of the scribe mark. It can be seen
that the scribing operation work-hardened the surface, which subse-
quently recrystallized when the emitter was brought to the annealing
temperature. It is interesting to note that this abrasion exposed a
surface essentially free of irregularities.
7118-Final
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SURFACE
IRREGULARITIES
Figure 2. 50OX Pliotor..icro-rapt: of Diar-ond La-»ed Vapor-
Deposited Rheniur.., Sat.Tle II, Ai ter 2 Hours
of Vacuur- Out;,assin- at 2270 0 C and 00 ilocn-s
of Operation at 1900oC
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The vapor-deposited rhenium surface was then polished to a mirr
finish with Linde A, 13, and C alumina powders on a Lapmaster. The
surface was free of scratches and was fixtur-d to prevent rounding, of
the edges. After polishing, the sample was chemically cleaned in
hydrochloric acid and in Oakite, and then boiled in distilled water.
The sample was vacuum outg^ssed at 2250 0C for 2 hours and operated at
19000C for 58 hours. In Fig. 3 the resulting surface gives evidence
of the removal of surface irregularities. Some grain growth is dis-
played near grain boundar y intersections. The results of the polish-
ing and annealing treatment indicate that the surface irre;ularitie;
are not due to thermal etching, as first suspected, bu y rather are a
condition remaining from the relatively coarse diar.ond lapping in the
first process.
The surface irregularities described above have been observed on poly-
crystalline rhenium and have been removed through subsequent fine
polishing in the same manner as that described for vapor-deposited
rhenium.
Electro-etching was then performed, first en the vapor-deposited
rhenium, to determine the effect on surface irregularities. Figure 4
is a photomicr^braph (500X) of the diamond 1appe3, vacuum heat treated
vapor-deposited rhenium surface before electro-etching. Surface
irregularities are present as before. Me sample was heat treated at
23700C for 2 hcurs, and then annealed at 3.900 oC for 40 hours.
Sample 11 was electro-etched with Lhe vapor-deposited rhenium as the
anode in an electrolytic solution of 350 ml perchloric acid, 175 ml
methanol, and 50 nl butoxyethanol. A rhenium rod was used as a cath-
ode. A potential of between 2 to ` volts was used, with a current
density of about 0.1 A/cm` . The electrolytic bath was stirred con-
atantly and the temperature was maintained at about 20 0C. Figure 5 is
7118-Final	 12
1Figure 3. 500X Photmicrograph of Polished Vapor-
Deposited Rlicnium alter 2 Hours of Vacuum
Out;assing at 2250 0C and 53 Hours of Operationi	 at: 1.9000C
ji
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Fi-ur:! 4. 500X Photomicrograph
Vapor-Deposited R:ier.
Vacutir- Out.-assl ­ss at
Operation at 19000C
of Rouglj Diamond Lapped
Li-n a-'ter 2 Hours of
221- 0OC and *40 Fours o`
a	 L a 4 -
Figure 5. 50OX -l iotomi-c rograrill o-E Rough Diamond Lapped
Vapor-Deposited R! ,.enium after Electroetchin,,,
(see Fi,-. 4)
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a photomicrograph of this surface after the electro-etching operation.
_
As e;;pected, the removal of rhenium from the surface was not uni.for -ti.
This process transformed the surface, which was initially smooth in
appearance, to a jagged surface bound by sharp edges. 	 Grain bound-
=° cries were excessively etched and etch Fits were observed. 	 The rela-
tive heights o!* the grains changed, some well below those of neighbor-
ing grains.	 It can be seen in Fig.	 5 that the etching process did not
have any effect upon the surface irregularities.
Figure 6 is a photomicrograph showing the results of electro-etching
k a previously polished, vapor-deposited rhenium surface. 	 The sample
shown in Fig.
	
6 was etched for a longer period of time than that of
Fig.	 5.	 This procedure shows that the surface irregularities cannot
be produced by electro-etching or vacuum heat treatment when the sur-
face has had a prior fine polish.
The main purpose of the electro-etching process was to det-amine if the
overall work function of the vapor-deposited material could be anh anced
by preferential removal of material with low work function crystallo-
braphic planes oriented at the surface.	 Since rhenium is a hexagonal
close-packed material, the basal plane when parallel to the sample
surface exhibits the highest possible work function. 	 Since the basal
plane is the densest atomically, 	 _t will resist the attack of an etch-
ant more than a less dense crystallographic plane. 	 H.	 F. Webster
Y (Ref.	 3) has shown that in materials with cubic symmetry, etching can,
in essence, bare a ,:niform crystallographic plane, the densest plane,
on a single grain.	 Because of the symmetry inherent in the cubic. Sys-
tem this uniforiit .,	 of a particular crystallographic plane is possible.
For example, in a body centered cubic material with (I'M surfaces being
the most dense, the minimum symmetry elements arL four 3-fold rotation
axes.	 In a hexagonal material with the (0001), cr basal plane, being
the most dense, the only symmetry element reproducing the (0001) plane
7118-Final	 15
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Figure 6. 5O X Photomicrograph of Polished and Electro-
Etched Vapor-Deposited Rhe: iur:
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is one 2-fold rotation axis. Thus, it is ev:.ient that etching a hexa-
gonal close-packed material will not be as successful as etching a
cubically sysnetric material in revealing more density packed planes.
Figure 7 is a pliotomicrograpii taken at 10CX of the sane sample as shown
in Fig. 6. Little surface faceting is in evidence, but etch pits in
the grains are clearly seen. Surface facets should reveal the crystal-
lographic structure. However, etching of rhenium appears mainly to in-
crease the total surface area through the removal of material at the
grain boundaries.
2.2 VACUUM EM SSION TEST VEiSCU
The second phase in this electrode materials investigation was devoted
to .measuring the vacuum thermionic emission from vapor-deposited and
polycrystalline rhenium. These neasurements were performed in a guard
ringed, planar emission vehicle operated in a high vacuum environment.
From the emission measurements, average Rich prdson and effective bare
work function values were computed.
The following Paragraphs describe the emi, on test vehicle design,
the equipment and methods employed for emission measurements, and the
sources of experimental error. A summary of average effective work
function values for vapor-deposited and polycrystalline rhenium is
contained in Subsection 2.2.2. Finally, there is a discussion of
various electrode processing techniques, such as electro-etching,
lapping, high terperature recrys tall ization, etc., and their influence
on the bare wort: function value of vapor-deposited riieniun.
2.2.1 VACUUM E*:ISSION TEST VEHICLE DESIGN AND OPERATION
The vacuum emission test vehicle consists of four major components:
emitter, electror bombardment heater, collector, and guard ring.
Figure 8 shows these components in relation to each other.
7118-Final 17
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The emitter and electron bombardment heater is an integral unit which
may be removed and reinstalled by a simple bolting; arrangement. The
emitter can be heated to a temperature of 2400°h without the support-
ins base tetperature exceeding 700°1.
Emitter temperatures are measured with a micro-optical pyromet(
focused in a 10;1 hohlraum located _ the side of the sample and par-
allel with the emitting surface. The ec.Iitter is electron-beam-welded
onto a tubular support structure which is heat-choked to minimize heat
conduction losses. The tube, in turn, is vanadium-brazed into a
molybdenum p late which serves as a holding ease for the samp le, as
well as the electron bombardment heater. Figure 9 shows the collector
and guard ring mounted in a stainless steel holding fixture. The
molybdenur. collector is mounted parallel to the emitter at an ambient
spacing of 0.040 =0.001 inch and intercepts the electron emission from
the central 1.63 square centimeters of the 4.0 square centimeter emit-
ting surface. llie collector structure includes a radiator fin of
approximately 80 square centimeters. The fin is coated with Rokide
"C" to adjust its emittance to 0.78. Tile collector is treated directly
by radiation from the emitter and by collected electrons dissipating
energy acquired from the applied field between emitter and collector.
At the highest voltage and highest current levels, the collector
thermal input is over 50 watts w;iich is rejected by the radiating fin.
The collector surface operates at temperatures of less than 5000C.
High purity standoff ceramic insulators ;AL 995), precision ground in
length and diameter to within 0.0003 inch, are used to electrically
insulate and accurately position the collector assembly with respect
to both the eraitter and guard ring;. The molybd^_num guard ring is
concentric to the collector within 0.0015 inch and serves as a guard
for the collector surface as well as the collector body. The guard
ring, which receives heat input in the sari: manner as the collector,
also lens radiator fins.
20
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The emitter and electron bombardment lu ater is an integral unit which
may be removed and reinstalled by a simple bolting arrangement. The
emitter can be }seated to a temperature of 2400 0K without the support-
ing base temperature exceeding 7000K.
Emitter te7meratures are measured with a micro-optical pyromett
focused in a lU:l hohlraum located _ the side of the sample and par-
allel with the emitting surface. The emitter is electron-beam-welded
onto a tubular support structure which is heat-choi:ed to minimize heat
conduction losses. The tube, in turn, is vanadium-brazed into a
molybdenum plate which serves as a holding ease for the sa:rmle, as
well. as the electron bombardment heater. Figure 9 shows the collector
and guard ring mounted in a stainless steel holding fixture. The
molybdenur.. collector is mounted parallel to the emitter at an ambient
spacing of 0.040 =0.001 inch and intercepts the electron emission from
the central 1.63 square centimeters of the 4.0 square centimeter emit-
ting surface. ilie collector structure includes a radiator fin of
approximately 80 square centimeters. The fin is coated with Rokide
"C" to adjust its emittance to 0.78. The collector is heated directly
by radiation from the emitter and by collected electrons dissipating
energy acquired from the applied field berween emitter and collector.
At the highest voltage and Highest current levels, the collector
thermal input is over 50 watts w;iich is rejected by the radiati-% fin.
The collector surface operates nt temperatures of less than 5000C.
High purity standoff ceramic insulators ;AL 995), precision ground in
length and dianeter to within 0.0003 inch, are used to electrically
insulate and accurately position the collector assembly with respect
to hoth the emitter and guard ring. The mvlybd^_num guard ring is
concentric to the collector within 0.0015 inch and serves as a guard
for the collector .urface as well as the collector body. The guard
ring, which receives heat input in the same  manner as the collector,
also tas radiator fins.
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FiZ, ure 10 is a schematic of the electrical test setup for the vacuum
emission vehicle. A Keithly 61OR micro-microammeter measures col-
lector current. It has an accuracy of 3 percent from 3 c,mperes to
10-10 Emoere and 4 percent for 10-10 to 10-13 amvere. A Boonton 95A
micro-microammeter (4 percent accurate at 10-13 ), measures the current
flow between the collector and guard ring. In operation this current
flow is maintained two to three decades below the current level mea-
sured in the collector circuit. For practical purposes, the potential
of thy; guard ring under these conditions is considered to be equal to
that of the collector. All emission measurements were taken in a vac-
ion pumped environment at pressures of 4 to 9 x 10 
8 
torr after Lhe
holding fixture, emission vehicle components, and vacuum bell _jar were
r
baked out. Two Fluke model 408B power supplies --iere used to maintain
and adjust the potentials of the collector and guard ring. The output
of these supplies is adjusted by a precision Kelvin Varley divider,
providing an accuracy of 1/4 percent and a repeatability of 0.1 percent.
The emitter temperature measurement is repeatable, by experienced
operators, within =3 0K; hourever, the absolute determination of tempera-
tures in the 20000K to 25000K range is-_i-7 0K, a value consistent with
the Bureau of Standards certification of strip-filament lamp s (Ref. 4).
EOS micro-optical pyrometers have been continuously checked and cali-
brated against these lamps for four years without any detectable varia-
tion, as displayed in Fig. 11. In addition, corrections for photon
transmission loss through the Pyrex viewing windows were determined
over the temperature range, as indicated in Table IV.
The combined experimental accuracy for determining wort: function values
derived from the experimental  measurements of electron current, emitter
temperatures, emission area and applied field is estimated to be
=0.04 eV.
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:ABLE W
WINDOW TRANSMISSWN CORRF,C71ONS FOR
i•QCRO-OPTICAL, PYR%IETER I.IMASUREMENTS
True	 CT
Temperature
	
(Transmission Loss Through
°C	 1/4 in. thick Pyrex)
1227 13
1427 16
1627 19
1905 23
2.2.2 EFFECTIVE LTORK FUNCTION (A - 1:.` amp /cm2 - °K2 ) OF VAPOR-
DEPOSITED AND POLYCRYSTALLINE RHENIU11
Electron emission measurements were obtained .`_rom several emitters in
the temperature range from 1700°K to 24000K. At each temperature the
emission was measured as a fur_ction of the applied voltage between the
emitter and collector to establish the field-dependent Schottky re-
gion. Applied voltages from 1 volt to 3 kilovolts were used to obtain
these measurements, although it was found that the Schottky line could
be adequately determined at applied voltage levels of less than 1 kilo-
volt. Since the Schottky line is used to obtain the field-free, or
saturated, emission from which the work function is determined, it was
critically important to maintain a constant emitter temperature and
electric field during the measurements. Consequently, before each set
of data was taken, all components of the emission vehicle were allowed
to reach steady-state temperature. In this r.:anner ther,nal expansion
of the emitter subassembly, collector subassembly, and mounting fixture
was Feld constant to establish a constant interelectrode spacing and
ap plied field. The spacing was measured, at temperature, by a positive
method accurate to within 0.0003 inch.
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tFigure • 1_' is a Schottky plot of electron emission from vapor-deposited
rhenium sample I. The solid line is drawn through the ex,.erimcntal
data points and results in a measured slope within 1.7 percent of the
theoretically predicted value. Other Schottky plots yielded similar
agreement between measurements and theory....the average among 20 such
plots --as 2.1 percent. The noticeably slight periodic-type deviation
of the data points about the solid line was examined in more detail,
as shown in Fig. 13 and found to be more pronounced at lower emission
levels. The data is in general agreement with quantum-theory predic-
tions (Refs. 5 and 6) and other recent experimental investigations by
Coones and others (Ref. 7).
With extrapolated or zero-field saturated emission values, the effec-
tive stork function may be calculated from the expression
'effective - (1.98 x 10 4 ) T logF120 S 0T2 /I(.0)7
	
(1)
where So is the emission area (in square centimeters) defined b y the
0
collector-guard ring geametry; T is the emitter temperature (in 'K),-
and I(0) is the zero field saturated emission (in aeres). The con-
stant, 1.98 x 10 4 , is appropriate for 
;effective 
in units of electron
volts ...:d for logarithms to the base 10. fable V -'s  n summary of the
effective work function values for five vapor-deposited rhenium
em}tters.
In addition to the effective work function, Richardson plots were con-
structed to obtain Richardson work functions xad Richardson A values.
Figure 14 is a Richardson plot for vapor-deposited rhenium emitter 1.
From the slope of the line the Richardson work function is measured to
be 4.93 eV and the Rirhardscn intercept . R , is 49 ampsic^-t ` - 0A	 K
Since be Richardson line and the effective u ork. function value are
merel y alternate ways of preseniine the sate experimental data, there
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TABLE V
SMIARY OF EFFECTIVE WORT: FUNCTION, Oeff,
VAPOR-DEPOSITED RHENIUM EVlTTERS
Emitter
Temp ( °K) Emitter I Emitter II lEmitter III Emitter IV Emitter V
1698 (5.05) 5.09 - - -
1792 (5.06) 5.12 - - -
1855 (5.07) 5.12 - - -
1857 5.08 - - - -
1876 - - 5.07 - -
1943 - -- 5.07 5.12
I	
-
1947 5.06 - - - !	 5.08
2003 (5.08) 5.13 - - -
2008 5. 0.9 - - i	 - -
2046 - - 5.09 5.14 -
2051 (5.08) 5.15 - - 5.10
2096 - - - 5.13 -
2105 5.08 5.16 5.10 - 5.09
2150 - 5.14 - 5.15 -
2160 - 5.10 - - 5.11
2195 - - - 5.17 -
2205 - 5.11 5.13 - -
2262 5.09 5.15 - - 5.16
23315 5.10 5.15 - - -
Experimental error of ±0.04 eV, as discussed in Subsection 2.2.1
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is a relationship between the effective work functio.l, sample tempera-
ture, Richardson work function, and Richardson intercept. These
parameters are related by
=	 + 1 .98 :c 10-4 T log(120/A )
effective
	 ^R	 R
for work functions in units of electron volts, and A  in A/cm - °R`.
Thus, using the experimentally determined Richardson work function and
intercept,effective should vary linearly with temperature according
to the above equation if the data analysis is consistent,
The data points in Fig. 15 are a plot of effective work function ver-
sus emitter temperature for emitter I. The solid line in this figure
is computed from Eq. 2 using the rR and AR determined frum the
Richardson p lot in Fig. 14. The effective wort: functions shown in
parentheses in Table V were obtained from the line of Fig. 15.
For comparison purposes, a polyc-ystalline rhenium emitter was exawined
for effective work function. Using the previously described equipment,
experimental methods and analyses, the effective work function for
polycrystalline rhenium was determined and is listed in Table VI. The
values agree quite well with those reported elsewhere in the literature
(Refs. 8 and 9). Table VI also includes the average of the effective
work function values from Table V to provide a ready comparison between
vapor-deposited and polycrystalline rhenium.
TABLE `11
COMPARISON OF EFFECTIVE WORK FUNCTIO`:, Jeff* VALUES FOR
POLYCRYSTALLINE k.'D VAPOR•-DEPOSITED RHENIUM
(2)
TE ( oK)	 'eff polycrystalline`,
rhenium
1850	 4.81
1952	 4.70
2052	 4.80
2152	 5.01
2207	 5.03
J.
Experimental error of =0.04 eV
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Figure 15. Effective Work Function versus Emitter Temperature
for Vapor-Deposited Rhenium Emitter I
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2.2.3 ELECTRODE PREPARATION
The effective work function for vapor-deposited rhenium has been de-
termined experimentally by vacuum emission measurements after various
surface preparations to determine if such preparations might enhance
the -ire work function. Effective work function values for three
different surface preparations were compared: (1) diamond-dust lapped
to achieve a final surface smoothness of less than 10 microinches as
indicated by a prufilometer; (2) finally polished wich Linde A, B, and
C alumina powders to a mirror fini&h; and (3) heavily electro-etched
in a solution of 350 ml perchloric acid, 175 m1 methanol, and 50 ml
butox;etthanol. After all surface preparations, the samples were
chemically cleaned, in hydrochloric Acid and in Oakite, and then
boiled in distilled water. Figure 16 shows represent,.~ive curves of
vacuum end ssion measurements before and after electro-etching of vapor-
deposited rheniura sample II. This reveals that the bare work function
value did not change significantly. Tables VII and VIII cur..pare LFe
results of jacuum emission measurements of effective work function for
vapor-deposiLed rhenium samples Ii and V, respectivciy.
In nearly every case, at a given temperature, the difference in effec-
tive work function for dif ferent surface preparations is within experi-
r:x-ntal error. Tables VII and VIII also show toat the difference in
effective work function, at different temperatures, for any given sur-
face prepclration, is within experimental error. Tn conclusion,
rate surface preparations such as fine polishing, electro-etching, or
high temperature processing (at 2700 0K for 2 Hours) appear to have no
measurable effect on the bare work function of vapor-deposited rhenium.
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29826
Diamond Lap
220 r, 5.11
2148 5.09
2093 5.12
2043 5.09
1993 5.11
TABLE VII
EFFECTIVE WORK FUNCTION 0eff* FOR VAPOR-DEPOSITED RHENIUM
SAMPLE II FROM VACUUM ElnSSION VEITICLE MEAS PMENTS
Fine Polish	 Ele c tro-Etch
	
5.19	 5.04
	
5.18	 5.04
	
5.1E	 5.03
	
5.17	 5.04
	
5.17	 5.05
*Estimated 0eff `0.04 eV.
TABLE VIII
EFFECTIVE WORK FUNCTION 0eff* FOR VAPOR-DEPOSITED RHENIal
S*fl?I.F V FROM VACUUM EMISSION VEHICLE Mf A_SUREHF,NTS
Diamond Lap
2157 oK 5.12
2106 5.16
2055 5.15
1952 5.13
*Estimated 0eff }0.04 eV.
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Fine Polish
5.12
5.09
5.10
5.08
2.3 T11EF1110MIC ELECTRON EMISSION MICROSCOPE
Electrons, thermlonicaliy emitted from a metal at hi.z jh temperrture, can
be used to provide a magnified image of the surface by accelerating;
them through an electrostatic lens system and focusing them e- a phosphor
screen. An imaging device designed for this purpose is called a thermi-
onic electron emission microscopy.
A therr..ionic emission microscope is normally operated so teat the light
intensity emitted by a region of the image on the phosphot screen is
proportional to the electron current emitted by the corresponding re-
gi.on of the emitter surface. Thus the pattern displayed by the image
and the contrast in the pattern are the result of selective electron
emission from the emitter. Since the electron emission from a region
of the emitter surface is determined by the local electron work func-
tion, the Pattern displayed by the image is basically the Mork func-
1
	 tion pattern of the emitter surface.
i	 The work function pattern is dur to the distribution of exposed crystal
ifaces developed within the surface grains. Erich face of a crystal has
a characteristic work function, and those exposed on the emitter sur-
face appear on the phosphor screen with an intensity inversely related
to t`ieir work function values, i.e., high wuL{ function faces appear
1	 as low intensity or dark regions and low work function faces as high
i	 intensity or light regions.
TLe following paragraphs in this section describe the EOS therrlionic
1	 electron emission microscope design, the design modifications c,_.:essary
for examining vapor-deposited rhenium, and microscope data concerning
observations and measurements of vapor-deposited and polycrystalline
rhenium.
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In summary, the microsco pe pro od invaluable as a third appreacn (com-
plementing the metallurgical and vacuum emission studies), and perhaps
the most useful of all instruments available for surface investigations
of thermionic electrodes.
2.3.1 MTCROSCOPE DESIGN MODIFICATIONS
Tt was anticipated that many of the vapor-deposited rhenium grains
wouid have diwensions as small as O.OG2 inch or less. This was '.mown
to be true, at least, for heat treated vapor-deposited tingsten. Based
oil these considerations, a microscope magnification of 100OX was se-
lected to present a readily discernible image o.i i 3-inch-diameter
screen. In conjunction with this, it was felt desirable to have a
resolution of 0.1" to 0.2u, so that microstructure within an individual
grain could be examined. having established these criteria, the EOS
thermionic electron emission microscope required the following
i
modif icati on: :
s. A two-lens system to achieve a minimum of 1000X magnification.
b. A 30 kV accelerating potential to achieve 0.1 ii resolution.
c. A high temperature grid and grid support system to permit
emitter samples to operrte at temperatures of 1900 0C to 20000C.
These temperatures were projected as necessary for sufficient
screen illumination from such a high work function surface.
d. A Faraday cage to provide an in situ measure of electron
emission from individual grains and assorted microstructures.
The five basic components of the microscope are lie emitter mount and
heater; the X, 1'. and Z traverse mechanism; lenses; screen; and vacuum
syste ►r. The design and operation of these components, especially the
lens rection, determine the quality of the image and the versatility
of the instrument. Figure 17 is an assembl y drawing of the modified
microscope indicating the location of these components.
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The emitter and electron bombardment heater asses-bly is Pn inteatal
unit retained from the vacuum emission vehicle studies, as discussed
in Subsection 2.2.1. It is therefore possibl y ro tc4n^;feK ail ?-itter
from the emission vehicle to the emission ml.. ,,scope ulthout ar.. , inter-
mediate steps of welding, brazing, or processing. In this manner, the
emitter surface remains free from distortion of ceataninatior,. IL is
also important to recall that the minter unit ter,.ai:,i; e--act17 in place
with respect to the emitter, henr.e providing a means of heating the
emitter in exactly the same manner each time.
Emitte- temFe ratures were determined b y measuring the temperature of
a hohlraum drilled into the side of the sample with a depth-to-diameter
ratio of 10 to 1. The hohlraur.: was observed through a view port located
or the side of the vacuum chamber of the microscope. All temperature
measurements were conducted with the sane calibrated micro-optical
pyreireter used to measure emitter temperatures in t he emission vehicle.
Corrections for vier; port losses were slightly less than the bell jar
losses listed in Table . .
i	 iat sample mount and heater assembl, are mounted in the microscope
c' amber on a three-axis traverse mechanism which is cantroll. 1 by a
i •`001 ricrometer outside the cha-tuber. Excursions of approximately
1,2 inch along the microscope axis anal 3/8 inch in both directions
perpendicular to the axis are possibl., thus permitting a precision
scan of an emitter surface.
The two electrostatic lenses, tiie immerrioa objective lens and the
projection lens, nr ,- three:-element tenses ad—tec: frog: a design by
Johannson and discussed in deta'_1 in hi. paper (Ref. 10). Figure 18
depicts the axial potential distribution of the modified lens system.
Each lens yield- an approximate magnification of 33X; therefore, the
two lenses can a:hieve 1000X magnification. Since the image quality
is extremely sens-tive to the lens alignment and ellipticity of the
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individual lens apertures, t! , e lens elements were assembled and aligned
axially to within 0.0005 inch. The individual aperture ellipticity ex-
ceeded the design specification of C.C)04-i ►!ch roundness.	 The final
alignment and inspections 0ere conducted after titre lenses were vacuum
heat treated at temperatures 200 to 3000C higher than their intended
I	 operation temperatures in the microscope.
j	 Because of the high emitter temperatures and the close spacings benjeen
!	 the immersion objective lens and emitter, the objective lens element
intercepts a considerable amount of radiant heat (approximately 60 watts).
To avoid excessive temperatures of the lens r,nd to reduce the possibility
of warpage and misalignment, it is made from arc-cast molybdenum and
mounted firmly on an arc-cast molybdentir.+ plire (see Fig. 19) , -Aich is
in turn mounted firmly into the vacuum chamber walls. Because of this
`	 arrangement, the immersion objective lens is necessarily operated at
ground potential. The remaining lenses are speciall y -shaped stai-..less
steel elements which are electricall y insulated from the chairber. The
last ele,,ent of the projection lens is in contact with a cylindrical
tube which supports a phosphor screen. 	 This cube provides a field-free
drift space and subsequent target area for electrons emerging from the
lens system (see Fig. 18).
The phosphor screen simply converts the electron ima ge to a visual image
which is viewed through a 4-1/2 inch pyrex port at one end of the micro-
scope chamber.	 The screen is a 3-1/4 inch diameter nonbrowning glass
aluminized for 30 kV operation and is coated with P31 phosphor. The
screen center contains a 1/8 inch hole which in turn is itsed to locate
a precision metal insert of 0.040 tO.0004 inch diameter which serves as
the aperture for electron emission measurements. Figure 20 is a sketch
of tee apparatus used to measure the electron flux through the screen
aperture. It is commonly referred to as a Fa r aday cup or Faraday cage
and is designed to permit electron er:issicn measurements within the
417118-Final
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individual grains of vapor-deposited ind polycrystalline .rhenium. •Phis
Faraday cage is installed with its axis conw-on to the preceding lens
s ystt• ir anis. The cage is located bel;ind a decelerstfn collector which
prohibits the forma tion of 9 t•, ondary electron:, t	 .:,ay - ot h:gh energy
electrons from the electron acc :eleratfng tectien (Ref. 11).
The Cup current ? end	 guarded in such a mn.aner as to capt•oensate for
{	 tite current meter %oltage	 r do battery e:tu0's:..:N tho potential
across the hO!ding ceraraic f tht-4 enSI'lir,F that no aZential differences
cause sr + al l cur rent	 F xternal to cite	 circuit. At cAkr_re11.t
levels of iii 1. ampmte o ed below, tl.e pivh : er:s o`	 1,fulcup _-A othe=r
elecs ric ^ i disturbanoes =art• r l,:W.° -d by electror _,ttically screyoing
the waters- and me6:-ta Ieads . Thr noise level ^ asUTe_ d-i-k7tm 1	 '
10 	 at o-o- nr?nt:
The ont ire- ,Kic-oscopc :,•:+ wil •_ r -z ;limned to be canabl.; _i f lilt'rakigh
vae:ci•m a ► ativn. All compor.•:,-s arc *"rlcnted : rom-mat'? >•ia'e, -capable
of high ier ,*rnture .,jcuttrt processing. &yl­ garcaet aea:s .rn used
on ;,11 flanges and ` thv soi l s of th:? •• iew nc.'.n a:e fu^ad -r>;etsl - to-class
:estIs. The entire unit may- be pr:.-N.se(' !,1 &JOJr. although this tempo: t-
'	 oLure was not regrUrd .d to pr3ct ice . Tt ya q foc:nd _ tt at a '50 t. bake-out
for six to eight hour a was --n-ifficient cc. obtz in :. pressure Of I x 10-9
to	 Jith a 140 ltterjsec vac:-iLtn fl Ur.:,t. Since the p;! . -Q ence if a 2 or
3 gauss magnetic field coul,i d is turb the electron bea_.. trajectory in
the low voltage section of the wicroscope, r.onnia gnetic stainless steels
are used in its construction. Moreover, L ite vac - ion pump magnets are
shielded with mu -metal. A gauss meter measurement in the microscppe
interior indicated a 0.15 to 0 . 25 gauss field (which is essentially
the earth ' s magnetic field at Los Angeles). Fi;ure 21 is a photograph
of the microscope exterior identifying rite v..ri „us voltai.-e feedthroughs
and vacuum plumbing.
I
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All of the observations and emission measurements discussed in this
seCLioll were made with the microscope evacuated to 1 x 10 -8 torn and
lower.
The thennionic electron emission microscope, in operation, satisfied
or exceeded all the design goals. The operational parameters are enum-
erated below.
Magnification	 Variatte from 60OX to 140OX
ResoluLion	 Approximately 0.15 micron
High ten• peratcnrc	 1900 to 2300oK (as measured by a micro-
emitter operation	 optical pyrometer sigi,ted in a blackbody
hohIraum)
Farada, cage	 5 x 10 -i3 ampere and above
Drive mechanismism Scans kX-Y plane) central 3 cm of emitter
sar. , ple. 1/4 inch excursion (Z-ax's) along
optical Axis
Figure 22 depicts the microscope in operation with an image of a vapor-
deposited rhenium emitter on the phosphor screen as seen through the
viewing; port.
2.3.2 EMISSION ',IICROCI',AP11 OBSERVAT70NS
Optical micrographs have b,_-t taken of electrode surfaces 	 vapc•r-
deposited and polycrystalline rhenium in the them. ionic emission micr:-
scope in conjunction with certain metallographic preparations of the
surfaces, ircluding rough diamond lapping, fine polishing, electro-
etching, and high temperature treatment in vacuum. The presence of
surface irregularities on vapor -deposited and p-O' k-crystalline rhenium
has been observed in the tiermionic emission microscope as well as
metallograph ically.
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Vapor-del , vsited rlieni ► .m sample iI wa:, selected for sLu ,.lp in the thermi-
onic emission mi(:roscope. It represents an average sample of vapor-
deposited rheni,ic (with respect- to thermal LreaLmcnL, grain size, .end
work function). A iand ,ily selected area of sample II was photographed,
and-
 composi: e picture of this area is shown in Fig. 23. The hrig.)L
grain located in Ole upper center of the picture is i dicative of a low
work function grain surmuided by higher work function grains (gray and
black areas). The dark center of ea,-h photograph is the hole insert of
the Faraday calve which was l;,ter mountad for emission c:ieasui::ments. The
surface seen in Fig. 23 recc-ived a rough diamond lapping and the emission
micrographs Making up the cor;posite were taken after about 25 !lours at
0
1.85 C. Tl-- s-_ rr ice irreUulari-ies, or stri.aLiocu, are vividly evident
in this photogra ph. The area outlined in Fig. 23 corresnnnds to r_he
photomicrographs of ti,r same area in Fig. 4. A comparison of these in-
dicates the enhanced clarity of surface irregulnr'_,.ie: possible through
the emission micrographs.
Subsequently, the sample was diamond scribed with a set of orthogonal
axes ;which were used for identification an(' location of grains on the
sample surface. Figures 24a, 24c, and 24e are micrographs showing the
scribe marks as they ori g inally appeared on the emitting sample surface.
It call
	 seen that the scribing operation work-hardened or stressed
th ,.^ surface, which was subsequenLly recrystallized when the e,.itter was
brought to operating temperature. In so
	 ar,_as Ll, l'.s abrasion also
ex posed a more ordered surface, as evidenced in Fig. 24c where the
surface irregularities have been "removed" from the dark grains.
Figures 24b, 24d, and 24f ar.2 photographs sl.owin; scribe lines after
about 60 hours operation at 1800 C to 1900 00. Viese photographs show
that the linee have been totally stress relieved and chat secondary or
preterenLial recrystallization has taken place.
	
Tn_s is consistent with
emission microscope observations made on other materials such as
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molybdenum (Ref. 12). The central portion of the photograph is obscured
by the Faraday cage which was placed in front of the screen aperture for
emission measurements.
Figures 25 and 26 compare optical micrographs to the corresponding
p lectron emission micrographs of the same locations on the ;ample sur-
face. The optical micrographs contain a wider field of view and Inch
the field distortions at the picture edges which are apparent in the
emission micrographs. On the basis of comparing several such corre-
sponding sets of photographs, it was concluded that grains with similar
microstructure and surface detail yield the some electron emission.
It i., worth noting that the surface structure observed in Fig. 25 was
also identified as to form and quantity in the other three samples.
Figure 27 shows surface irregularities typical of the sample. These
irregularities are similar in appearance to chemical of dislocation
"etch" pits observed on the snrf;ces of oilier materials. However, they
lack the number density usually associated with such etch pits (Ref. 13).
Vapor deposited sample II was electro-etched by methods described in
Subsection 2.1.3. Figure 28 shows a composite of the microstructure
after etching; this is the same area as the composite of Fig. 23. The
outlined area is the same as that shown in the photomicrograph, Fig. 5.
The surface irregularities are still present but appear less clearly in
Fig. 28 than in Fig. 23 because of deep etching and rounding at the
grain boundaries. T'ie light areas appear to have been etched more
severely than the dark areas although a precise visual evaluation is n
not possible.
Vapor-deposited sample II was then removed from the emission microscope
and polished to a mirror finish with Linde alumina powders A, B, and C.
Figures 29a, 30a and 31a are three randomly selected areas taken at
18000C. Figures 29b, 30b, and 31b show the -ame areas as Figs. 29a,
30a, and 31a after 75 hours at 1300 0C. Thermal etching at the grain
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a. Photornicrograph (625X)
U. Emission "'licro g0raph (6()2X)
Figure 25. Ilicro-uroplis of Vapor-Deposited
Rlicnium., Sample II , at 17000C
after ApproximaLcly 60 11OUrS Of
Heat Treatment aL Ai)r)ro%:ir•.atel%,
10500C
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a. Photomicro-raph (68LiX)
b. Emission '_i.c.rooraph (662X)
rioure 26. Micrographs o: Vapor-Deposited
Rhenium Sample II, at 17000C
after Approximatel y
 50 flours of
Heat Treatment at About 1u'50oC
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pp331.
I:.iC^al1^ Polished (63n)
U. After 75 Hours at 16100°c ( "X)
Figure 29. Vapor-Deposited Rlieniur.: Sample II
Shoeing rile Effect of Fine Polishin-.
on Su_facc Irrc,-ularitics and Grain
Growch
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u. AiLCI: 7j- iiourG aL 1;100 G tU
Fi-urc 30. Vapor-Deposited Rlicnium Sample II
Showin- the EfiecL of Fine Polishin-
on Surface IrreGulariLic: and Grain
Growth
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Pi"urc 31. Vapor -D ,^rosiLed Fl:cr.__ur Sar.:,,ic II
Shovin- the Effect of fine Polishin
on Surface and Crain
Growth
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boundaries and sane thermal etching of "be surface are visible. 711 
dark grain in the center of Fig. 291 :s seen tc have diminished in size
at the expense of the larger surrounding grains in Nv. . 29b. The small
dark grain in Fig. 30a .omplctely disappeared as the surrounding groins
have grcnan. It In interesti.ig to note the ccnrplete lack of surface
irregularities in Figs. 29v	 'J')e as compared with Pigs. 23 and 28.
Even after 75 fours at 180u o ' :_gs. 29b and 30b indicate only slight
thermal etching of the surface. This observation tends to lend credence
to the conclusions reached by metallographic analyses (Subsectiva 2.1.3)
after various surface preparations, that since fine polishing removes
the surface irregularities, which do not return after high temperature
annealing, the irregularities are most likely Lhe result of an initially
rough surface preparation. These irregularities cannot be removed by
electro-etching or by high temperature i.aat treatment. Figures 29b,
30b, and 31b do not appear as sharp after time at temperature_ a3 the
initial micrographs. This is evidently due to Cherm;il faceting of the
grains and rounding at the grain boundaries.
2.3.3 EMISSION MICROSCOPE MEASUREMENTS
The incorporation of a F. • :aday cup into the emission ►nicroseope made
possible the measurement of the effective work function of individual
grains in sample cathodes. Measurement of the emission from a large
number of graiub by a scanning technique with 1 subsequent determination
of the average effective work function has provided a basis for cov-pari-
son with the average effectiv ,- cork function determinations obtained
from the vacuum emission vehicle. F.itect;ve work function determinatioPs
have been made of iiighlyrolished, electro-zLched, and rough diamond
lapped vapor-deposited rhenium and of 1 ► ighly polished polycrystalline
rhenium.
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Quantitative measurements of the emission from individual grains were
obtained by direct measurement of the electron current intercepted by
the Faraday cup located behi-u the screen aperture. The sample elec-
tron current density and the Faraday cage current can be related by
the first order equation
J	
= 
7 . M2
o	 t`.
c
where I is the current from the sample as measured in the Faraday cup,
J0 is the real emitter current density, M is tl;e magnification of the
microscope, and A c is the area of the collecting hole in the center of
the screen.
Va por-deposited rhenium sample II with a diamond lapped surfaca finish
was chosen for emission measurement and work function dettrminatious
of individual grains. A grid of 250 points was randomly selected from
an area of 0.7 cm  and examined for emission density. Three instruments
were used interchangeably for measuring the current; A Keithly 610R,
a Boonton 95A, and a Cary 31. Measurer-ents frcm the three instruments
agreed within 11 percent.
	
The Cary 31 is guaranteed to be within 1
percent accurate.
The average effective work function was computed by the direct substi-
tution of the temperature and the emission current density into the
2	 0 2
Richardson-Dushman equation with A constant taken to be 120 A/cc . - K .
An average current value was obtained from 250 individual current
measurements at an average emitter temperature of 2i580Y. The average
work function computed in this manner was 5.28 -10.04 eV which compares
to a value of 5.13 10.04 eV as obtained from the vacuum emission
vehicle.
	
The apparent disparity between these values can be attrib-
uted to the iacL that the surface of the vapor-deposited sample is so
T
(3)
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irregular that ten to a hundred times more Farada y cup measurements
might he required to obtain a more nearly true average value for the
work function.
The effective work fu-,ctions of the indicated areas on a previously
mapped composite of a sample area are shown in Fig. 32.
	 Thee is a
wide variation of 0eff (4.97 to 5.52 eV) exhibited by the individual
grains, but the lowest of 4.97 eV is approximately 8C to 100 mV higher
than polycrystalline rhenium while the highest work function approaches
that of single crystal riieniun, of the (0001) orientation.
The increase of Leff of a selected low work function grain with tempera-
ture as a parameter is shown in Table IX.
TABLE IX
EFFECTIVE WORK FUNCTION OF A SELECTED GRAIN AS A
FUNCTION OF TEKH RATURE TAFI N AT CONSTANT MAGNIFICATION
Temperature, oh A/cm2
ye£f' 
eV
sat'
2298 4.7	 x	 10_ 3 5.07
2190 1.1	 X	 10
-3
5.07
-42083 2.94 x	 10 5.06
1979 6.06 x 10 5 5.06
-51898 1.56 x	 10 5.^5
Table IX shows that a temperature difference of 400 0F corresponds to
a ucrk function difference of 0.02 eV. This corresponds favorably
with vacuum emission vehicle measurements. This small change in ef-
fective work function shows the temperature dependence of the work
function, thus providing a clear example that the measured current
density is that resulting from thermionic emission.
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1To better delineate the variation of emission associated with the
irregularities displayed by the surface, current profiles were taken.
By recording the current on a calibrated X-Y plotter, a graphic pre-
sentation of the high and low emission areas can be shown. 	 The axes
and their emission profiles meas,:red are also shown in Fig. 32. This
graphic technique substantiates that the emission i.s high in the light
regions and low in the dark regions. Also, it indicates that there
are regions of high emission in predominantly dark areas that are on
the order of 0.0001 inch or less in width.
A typical emission profile comparing two magnifications is shown in
Fig. 33. This technique of emission profiles has bzen used by other
investigators, such as D. Schnek in 1935 (Ref. 14).
Vapor-deposited sample II was electro-etched by methods as described
in Subsection 2.1.3. A composite of the microstructure after etching
is show- in Fig. 28.
The electro-etching carved wider and deeper grain boundaries.	 The
light areas showed signs of intense attack, while dark areas were only
sli,;htl y etched. Etch pits were deeper and some areas were darker.
Emission profiles were taken across the sample and graphically analyzed
to determine if there was any change in the average emission character..
isti.cs of the sample. Figure 34 compares the emission profiles before
and after electro-etching. 	 The analysis showed that the average emis-
sion had no t- clanged, althouFh there were changes in the characteristics
of individual grains; in some grains the emission was decreased, where
in others the emission increased, but the overall characteristic was
the same.
Vapor deposited rhenium sample II was then fine polished ,jith Linde
alumina powders, A, L, and C. It was returned to the emission micro-
scope for determination of the effective work function by the scanning
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techni que. Thirt y-four scans were taken, each scan being 0.2 inch long.
After the completion of a given scan, the sample was moved 0.01 inch
perpendicular to the scan direction, and the procedure was repeated.
The scans were produced by driving the sample at a constant rate, with
the X axis of an X-Y recorder being driven simultaneously and propor-
tionally to the sample by means of a variable resistor. 	 The correspond-
ing current measured with the Faraday Cage was recorded on the 1 a-cis.
The noise level of the s ystem is 5 x 10 -1F amp. The average effective
work function for each scan was determined, and these are reported in
Table X. The average effective work function for all scans taken at
approximately 2153 ",K is 5..ii. e';. ThC avc:raac v4lue for those at 2093°K
is 5.32 eV, and for those at 2085°K, it is 5.31 eV.
TABLE X
AVERAGE EFFECTI`3E WORK FUNCTIONS OF FINE POLISHED VAFOR-
DEPOSITED RHENIUM SAMPLE II DETERMI:'ED FROM ELECTRON
EMISSION MICROSCOPE SCANS
Temperature, °K Jo, A/cm ` p, ev
-42156 3.82 x 10 5.25
-42154 3.02 x	 10 5.29
-4
2155 2.4 x 10 5.34
4
2153 3.34 x
	 10 5.27
2153 1.94 x	 10 -4 5.37
-1,
2153 2.8 x 10 5.30
-42143 2.04 x	 10 5.30
42153 3.48 x	 10 5.25
2155 3.16 x	 10 4 5.29
-4
2092 1.57 x	 iO 5.23
-42093 1.19 x	 10 5.31
-42095 1.31 x
	 10 5.29
-42093 1.38 x	 10 5.27
-42093 1.32 x
	 10 5.28
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TABLF X
AVERAGE EFFECTIVE WORK FUNCTIONS OF FINE POLISHED VAPOR-
DEPOSITED RHENIUM SAMPLE, II DETERMINED FROM ELECTRON
EXIISSIUN MICROSCOPE SCANS Giontd)
1'etiperature, o K	 Je, A/cm2	 F, eV
2092 1.2 x 10
-4
5.30
2089 0,96 x 10 -4 5.28
2u93 8.8 x 10 -5 5.36
2093 9.56 x 10 -5 5.36
2093 9.28 x 10 -5 5.35
2093 8,.6	 x 10 -5 5.36
2!)9" 8.7 x 10- 5 5.36
2090 8.94 x 10 -5 5.34
2'!93 1.45 x 1U -4 5.27
X94 7.43 x 10 -5 5.39
2093 1.10 x 10 -4 5.32
2094 1.21	 x lu -4 5.30
2085 0.92	 x 10 -4 5.32
2096 0.88 x 10- 4 5,33
2085 0.96 x 10 -4 532
2085 1.49 x 10-4 5.23
2083 1.05 x 10 -4 5.30
2085 0.91	 x 16 -4 5.33
2085 0.895 x 10 -4 5.33
2085 1.01	 x 10- 4 5.31
The effective work function of fine polished polycrystalline rhenium
sample II has also been determined by electron emission microscope --ans.
Nineteen scans were taken; the scanning procedure was the sane as that
der:cribed above for the vapor-de posited rhenium. The average effective
wort: function for each scan was determined, and these a!-e reported in
'fable XI. The average effective work function for all the scans is
5.24 eV.
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TABLE XI
AVERAGE EFFECTIVE WORK FUNCTIONS OF POLISHED POLYCRYSTALLINE
R1iENIUM SAMPLE II DETERMINED FROM EMISSION MICROSCOPE SCANS
Temperature, °K J, A/cm2 ^.,	 ev
-42143 3.5 x	 10 5.24
-42143 4.73 x 10 5.18
-4214 1.61	 x	 10 5.38
-42143 6.03 x	 10 5.14
4
2138 4.55 x
	
10 5.19
2143 4.9
	 x	 10 -[` 5.18
-42143 5.42 x 10 5.15
`2143 2.17 x	 10 5.32
2143 5.65 x
	
10 4 5.14
-42143 1.82 x	 10 5.36
-42148 3.48 x 10 5.24
2143 2.6 x 10 4 5.29
42143 2.1 x
	 10 5.33
-42143 5.94 x	 10 5.14
-42143 2.61 x	 10 5.29
-42143 2.68 x	 10 5.28
2143 2.72 x	 10 5.28
-42143 7.04 x 10 5.11
-42143 3.15 x
	
10 5.26
Table XII is a list of the average effective work functio^s as deter-
mined by emission microscope scanning techniques and by vacuum emission
vehicle measurements, for various electrode surface preparations, taken
at approxi, -itely the same electrode temperature. 	 All values are from
rhenium sample II, one side of which i. polycrystalline, with the vapor
deposition on the opposite side of the sample.
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TAI3LE XII
EFFECTIVE WORK FUNCTION Oeff FOR POLYCRYSTALLINE RHENIUM
SAMPLE II AND VAiOR-DEPOSITED RHENIUM SAMPLE II FROM EMIS-
SION MICROSCOPE AND VACUUM EMISSION VEHICLE MEASUREMENTS
FOR VARIOUS ELECTRODE SURFi%CE PREPARATIONS
Vapor-Deposited, Vapor- )epurited, Vapor-Deposited, Polycry..tailine,
Diamond Lapped	 Electro-Etched__ Finely Polished	 Finely Polished
Emission 21580K 21580K 2153oK 21430K
Micros,cupe 5.28 eV 5.28 eV 5.30 eV 5.24 eV
Vacuum
Emission 21480K 21980K 21480K 21590K
Vehicle 5.09 eV 5.04 eV 5.18 eV 5.01 eV
*Estimated 
Leff 
1-0.04 eV.
The1.veraKe effective r:ork functions from emission microscope rieasurc-
ments for vapor-deposited rhenium are vithin e perimental error for all
surface preparations. The differences between the work function value
for finely polished polycrystalline rhenium and vapor-deposited rhenium,
regardless of surface finish, are all wi t hin experimental error, al-
though the effective work function for polycrystalline rhenium is loner
by at least 0.04 eV. The results from emission: microscope measurements
thus indicate that one surface preparation does r-)t appear to produce
a higlier effective work function than another.
The effective work functions determined from vacuum emission venicle
measurements for botli vapor-deposited and polycrystalline rhenium are
practically all within experimental error, with the finely polished
vapor-deposited surface being hi.gl,er by 0.09 eV thou the diac.ond lapped
vapor-del.-sited surface, 0.14 eV higher than the electro -Aerched vapor-
deposited surface, and 0.17 eV greater than the finel y polished pol y
-crystalline surface.
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The difference in effective work function between the two measurement
methods as a function of s u rface preparation is appro^-Amately 0.23 eV,
the emission microscope indicating; Lhe higher value for work function
in each case.
H. F. Webster (Ref. 3) has shown that large changes in effective work
function are caused by a relatively small part of a surface consisting
of facets of lower work function. For exemple, with a two-facet model
with work functions of 6 and 4.2 volts for the two are gs, when the
of Lha surface with a wort: function of 4.: volts is 0.1, the
cffectiv4 work function of LIB surface is only 4.5 volts. 	 When the
tract.c'.n of the surf-.-, with a work function of 4.2 volts is 0.001,
,:he effective work function. is only about 5.3 volts. This reasoning
w.,)uld Lhus indicate	 .,t many sweeps would be necessary to cover the
:na jority of th•: low -.,irk function grains in samples such as those
.nearured i_ tl., emission microscope by the scanning technique. Greatly
increasing tl:^• number of scans might possibly lower the e.:f.ective work
function values measured in the emission microscope to n;ore cloeAy
agree with the effective work functions determined from vacuum emission
vehicle measurements where all grains contribute to the average effec-
tive work function.
Iqq
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SECTION 3
PERFORI-AI410E STUDIES
3.1 VARIABLE P^Y' LdETER TEST VEHICLE
'two variable parameter test vehicles of the same basic design but in-
corporating different sets of electrode materials were tested. The
first, and most extensively studied set, was polycrystalline rhenium/
polycrystalline molybdenum; the second set vas valor-deposited rhenium/
vapor-d6posit-ed rheniun.
A total of 900 Hours of operation was provided by these two test
vehicle; which vrere tested to cover the range of thermionic parcimeters
as follows:
Interelectrode spaci-;g	 - 0.0001 inch to 0.026 inch
Cesium reservoir temperature 	 - 2800C to 5000C
Emitter temperas. -e (true hohlraum) - 13270C to 22000C
Collector temperature	 -
Experiment.:) data obtained fi om the vehicle testin ,n, established that a
higher bare work function material yields 1_aer cesiated work functions
and subsequent hi-her converter power output. Of equal importance was
the data which also established that a cesium pressure-interelectrode
spacing product of 16.0 ±-0.8 mil-turr optimizes the converter output at
any emitter temperature and with the use of any set of -lectrode materials.
The naragrap'is which follow describe the basic and detailed design of
the test vehicle, the low temperature emitter performance from poly-
crystalline rhenium electrodes, and limited performance from vapor-
deposited rhenium electrodes,
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3.1.1 VARIABLE PARAMETER TEST VEHICLE DESIGN
Before a detailed design and thermal analysis of a variable parameter
Lest vehicle could begin, a basic decision concerning temperature mea-
surement was required. A design •.ihich allowed the accurate determina-
tion of eraitLer (cathode) temperacures had to be selected. Due to the
high-temper p ture instability of thermocouple measurements during long;
term operation (a result of material diffusion at the bimetal junction),
a pyrometric method of measurement, utilizing; a 10:1 blackbody sight
hole, was chosen. Since the lamest contribution to r.,easurement inac-
curacy in this method is extraneous radiation, a device geometr y was
selected which allowed an unobstructed view of the blackbody hole by a
micro-optical pyrometer. This geometry is identical to the plane-
parallel converter wherein the blackbody hole is located in the circum-
ference of the emitter and at right angles to the filament heater.
Based on these considerations, the design -cometry utilizes a concentric
I;uard ring and a collector barrel with exposed emitter. Figure 35 shows
the geometry of the vehicle. An added benefit or this design is the
elimination of a "parasitic" cesium reservoir :which occurs when a loca-
tion within the device approaches the reservoir temperature. By keeping
the vehicle compact, with the bellows, ceramic-metal seals, and guard
ring concentric to the collector barrel, the device proper will operate
at least 150 0C higher than the reservoir_
Heat transfer calculations and experiments based on the range of thermi-
onic parameters previously listed have indicated a collector length of
linch for a 2.0 cm cross section. Provisions for cooling; and heating
the collecLor are available on the radiator strap.
Figure 36 is a layout of the variable parameter test vehicle subassemblies
and comps -ats. The final assembly of the vehicle utilizes an approach
wherein as many subassemblies as possible are preassembled before being
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electron beam welded into the test vehicle final configuration. The
kev to the fabrication of the test vehicle was the development of a
single-convolution, refractory-metal bellows formed by the electron
beam welding of niobium flanges to prefabricated niobius,i-alumina seal
subassemblies. The advantage of this method is the use of a high-
purity, high-temperature bellows assembly which does not compromise
the design objectives with ferrous alloys exposed to a device interior
of high pressure cesium vapor. A bellows subassembly was fabricated
and measured to have an excursion greater than 0.040 inch without
failut ':	 The same assembly was then cycled 3500 times at a 0.025 inch
displacement, leak-checked, found leak-tight, and cycled to destruction,
which occurred at S000 cycles. The critical juncture in the test ve-
hicle fabrication is the electron beam welding of these seal sub-
assemblies c:o matin- parts of the emitter and collector subassemblies.
However, welded joints are easier to t;,ake on one-of-a-kind devices,
than seal brazing a three-electrode system, particularly if sealin t,  is
the final assembly step.
The choice cif either a vapor-deposited or polycrystalline rhenium
emitter automatically selected rhenium as the emitte, support material.
Briefly the argument for a rhenium emitter/rhenium support is as follows:
First, since the support structure and emitter are pierce-welded on an
electron beam welder, both parts are brou ght to the melting point in a
localized area. Rhenium forms brittle inter-metallic compounds and
alloys with almost every common high-temperature material candidate,
especially at its melting; point. Tho solution is therefore to also make
the envelupe out of rhenium. Second, even if the material or materials
were found to circumvent this problem, the high temperature and long-
time requirements for converter operation would most surely lead to
diffusion of such dissimilar materials. For example, it has been EOS's
experience that a tantalum support structure/rhenium emitter leads to
emitter surface contamination and work function changes within 200 hours
at er..itter temperatures near 20000K.
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1Tile test vehicle is comprised of four major subassemblies: the emitter
plate subassembly, the guard ring subassembly, the collector subassembly,
and the ceraviic-metal seal subassemblies.
Tile emitter plate subassembly, which consists of the molybdenum emitter
plate anti rhenium envelope, was titanium brazed at 1700 oC, althous;lt
backup assemblies were brazed with vanadium nt 1900 0C. Both brazes
were leak-tight; however, the vanadium braze is probably more reliable
since there are fewer phase transitions to contend with than there are
in titanium.
The guard ring subassembly fabrication procedure consisted of hrazin,r,
the molybdenum guard ring barrel to the molybdenum l;uard ring support
plate and joining two niobium bellows flanges to the top and bottom of
the plate. All of these joints were titanium brazed at 17000C.
Tile collector subassembl y is comprised of a 0.040-inch rhenium disk
vanadium-brazed to tltc surface of the mol ybdenum collector. A niobium
collector flange and cesium reservoir tubulation were subsequently
titaniur.:-brazed. After this braze, the collector surface was machined
to the finish dimensions. The collector surface wn- lapped, cleaned,
and vacuum-fired at 800 0C for 20 hours to remove any trace impurities.
Upon completion of these subasserblies, the final assembly proceeded
wherein all items were re-leak-checked on a 2 x LO-10 cc-atm/sec sensi-
tive mass spectrometer leal: detector and stacked for electron beam
welding at the periphery of the flanges and seals. During stacking
three specially machined molybdenum screws were used to mechanically
fasten the guard ring and collector at a common reference plane so
that thermal expansion of both members will be identical during opera-
tion of the vehicle. Electrical isolation was provided by ceramic
sleeve inserts. This method of guard ring location has proven success-
ful throughout the operation of two test vehicles. The collector and
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guard ring maintained concentricity while the collector surface remained
at least 0.0003 inch above the guard ring surface, a condition preset
during final assembly to allow the inter.electrode spacing; to be measured
only between emitter and collector.
After the bellow seals were welded, the structure was mounted in a jig
which expanded the bellows by 0.005 to 0.00E inch, . ,.nd the rhhenium
emitter was inserted into the rhenium su p port structure and electron
beam welded into place. The weld is a pierce-type joint requiring no
burn-off lips or other projections for effecting the weldment. The
emitter is purposely allowed to be in contact with the collector surface
(*.:p ith bellows uxpanded) to achieve controlled parallelist:: at the emitter-
collector operating tc.peratures. If the bellows were not preuxpanded,
it would be necessar y to effect the bellows action in the cerarhic-metal
seal alone to achieve the condition of a controlled short, since there
is always nn inherent thermal expansion in tilehe envelope of 0.003 to
0.005 inch.
The interel.ecLrode spacin„ of tike variable parameter test vehicle is
varied by applyin g, force to three spring-loaded rods which are inserted
from the bell jar top plate. These rods apply pressure to the emitter
plate. Tiie indivic.ual rods are controlled by a differential thread
drive to allow independent movement of each rod. One complete rotation
of tike control shut oil 	 individunl rods results in a vertical dis-
placement of 0.002 i,.ch. The three rods can be gamed for uniferm ex-
cursion controlled b y a single drive. One complete rotation of the
main control knob results in a uniform displacement of 0.0008 inch by
the ganged rods. The. return mover.;ent is obtained by spring-loaded
ceramic rods mounted beneath the emitter plate. These rods maintain
a continuous upward force on the bottom of the emitter plate. The
measuring device is supported from a second ceramic rod While measuring
the movement of the ceramic return rod. This method is temperature
compensating and c1lows the measuring device to ^n.dicaLe only the true
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mechanical movement of the emitter with respect to the collector, and
not the thermal expansion in the support and return rods. The measur-
ing; device is a 0.0001-inch dial indicator which may be read to within
0.00005 inch.
In practice, the 0.0001-inch indicators must be replaced after 400 to
600 hours of operation, since their internal moving parts will not
permit smooth tracking, for longer periods. It should be pointed out
that the gages will still register accurate displacements, but the
needle movement of the individual indicators tract: discontinuously,
creat.in c- nuisance ratlier than error.
Inconel X was selected for the spring naLerial used throughout the
drive mechanism, and has performed satisfactorily at noi;inal tempera-
tures of 1.50 to 200oC for over 1300 hours of continuous loading. The
other structural ri_iterials of the drive -mechanism are Type 304 stain-
less steel and sulfur-free nickel. The alumina rods were selected to
provide electrical isolation between 1-he drive mechanism and test
vehicle; in addition, they conduct only minimal heat away from the
emitter plate.
Figure 37 illustrates the test vehicle drive mechanism and stainless
steel test gantry used to secure the test vehicle for operation. The
'	 basic g;ant:ry structure consists of three parallel stainless steel rings
separated by stainless steel rods. The bottom ring mates with the
t	 inside edge of the vacuum test sLatica base plate. The middle ring,
actually a disk, supports the return drive mechiraism and the test
vehicle support fixture. This disk is covered by 10 sheets of 0.002-
i.nch-thick dimpled molybdenum heaL shields Lo limiL the LeuperaLure of
the dial indicators as well as the disk itself, since the disk serves
to support the test vehicle. Two molybdenum brackets are bolted to
tile. collector root and tern;fnate on insulated base straps, as shown
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in the figure. The bolts are made of Incor.el-X and contain hand-
polished shanks which mate to the insides of collector mounting holes.
The bolts are torqued in place at a value of 95 ft-lb to insure even
and firm attachment of the test vehicle.
3.1.2 LOW TEMPERATURE EMITTER PERFORMANCE FROM POLYCRYSTALLINE
RIiENIUM ELECTRODES*
The characterization of performance from this electrode system at
higher emitter temperatures (or 20uO 0K) has been completed and reported
elsewhere (Ref. 15). During this period of operation and test it was
determined that the electrode system of rhenium/molybdenum is unstable;
that is, high temperature operation of the emitter provides a suffi-
cient amount of evaporated rhenium on the collector surface to change
the work function from a cesium-on-molybdenum syst-eM to a cesium-on-
rhenium system. Subsequent long term, low emitter ter.perature opera-
tion of the device resulted in the diffusion of the evaporated rhenium
into the molybdenum collector substrate, resultin; in a final collector
system conListing of cesium-on-molvbdenum. The quantitative difference
between these electrode systems is 0.030 volt output, as measured in
the test vehicle and reproduced independently in a fi%ed-spacing con-
verter of rhenium-molybdenum electrodes.
To maintain a stable system of rhenium-rhenium electrodes in the
presence of diffusion, the rherni ,am emitter was periodically operated
at temperar--res as Binh as 2200 0C for 3 hours (with the cesium reser-
voir heater turned off) to insure at least a two or three monolayer
coverage of rhenium on the collector surface.
This is actually a polycrystalline rhenium emitter/polycrystalline
molybdenum collector system with evaporated rhenium on the collector
surface.
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The data from a previously examined polycrystalline rhenium/rhenium
system compares within 1 or 2 percent of the rhenium/evaporated poly-
crystalline rhenium-on-molybdenum system. Hence the low temperature
data reported for the rhenium/r}ieniui;:-o •i-;molybdenum system is consid-
ered, within the experimental error, to be a rhenium-rhenium system.
Perhaps the most useful data from a variable parameter test vehicle is
the voltage outpuL versus interelectrode spacing for a constant load
current, constant emitter temperature, constant collector temperature,
and constant cesium vapor pressure	 If these element temperatures are
truly maintained constant and the spacing between electrodes is pre-
cisely determined, some important phenome polo.-ical information as well
as engineering optimization data is present in one display. For example,
it was determined that the pressure-distance product, "pd", at the
point of optimum voltage (and power) output was 16.0 ±0.3 mil-torr for
a limited selection of output levels at 1735 00 emitter temperature.
The first data of interest in the low emitter temperature range (13300C-
1735 C) were voltage output versus interelectrode spacing. Figures 38
through 44 show the data acquired in the low emitter temperature region.
All data plotted are do data Laken under steady-state conditions of
op,7ration. It is interesting to note the continuous depression of the
voltage minimum in these data as a function of decreasing emitter tem-
perature, and the subsequent loss of contact potential difference be-
t	 tween emitter and collector. In fact, it may be seen that at the
condition of very low emitter temperatures and close spacing a voltage
must be applied to support the electron current flow between emitter
'	 and collector.
The explanation for this behavior of collector tem perature in the
various regions of interelectrode spacing is as follows: Since the
electron current flow and electrode surface temperatures are maintained
constant while. Lakin;; data from the vehicle, the only varying Beat
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transfer quantity to the collector is gas atom conduction. At very
close spacings (0.1 to 0.5) the lieat transfer by cesium atom gas con-
	
=	 duction is independent of spacing and follows the classical laws
developed by Knudsen; at spacings from 0.5 to 2.0 mils, heat transfer
measurements suggest that cesium atom gas conduction is spacing de-
pendent; and finally, at larger spacings of 2.0 - 5.0 mils the lieat
transfer by gas atom conduction is essentially constant through ^pac-
ing change.
	
r-=	 Collector work function measurements were taken from the test vehicle
in both the molybdenum and the rhenium-on-molybdenum configurations,
the difference between the two being 70 to 80 millivolts. Therefore,
frcm two independent Fets of measurements (viz., voltage output versus
interelectrode spacing and saturcted electron mission) the lower value
of collector work function leads to higher there:ionic power output.
The increase in converter power output, 1p, due to a decrease in col-
lector work function, LE, at constant current is given by
3p = IAE, since L^I = 0
or
	
_ 
^_E 	 since p = IEp	 E
Table XIII summarizes the pd products from these curves with three
additional sets of data included from previous investigations (Ref. 16).
The average pd product from these data is computed to be 16.0 mil-torr
±0.8 mil-torr. It may be nc::ed from the curves and the tabulated data
that the pd product is independent of emitter temperature. The o p ti-
mum pd product is also independent of the collector mat-, rial as shown
in Fig. 45, a comparison curve of the Re-Re and Re-Mo systems.
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TABLE XH I
SUMMIu%Y OF PRESSURE-DISTANCE DATA TAKEN FROM
INTERELECTRODE SPACING VERSUS VOLTAGE OUTPUT CURVES
(FIGS. 38 THROUGH 44)
Temitter _Tcs res Pcs_ P.1
1327 0C 28900 1.33 torr 16.7 mil-torr
14270C 2910C 1.43 torr 15.7 mil-torr
1427 0C 3030 1.96 torr 15.6 mil-torr
152700 3100C 2.35 torr 16;8 mil-torr
1527 0C 3200C 3.01 torr. 15.9 mil-torr
152700 33100 4.02 Corr 15.7 mil-tore
1627 0C 3310C 4.02 torn 15.7 mil-torr
173506 3310C 4.02 torr 15.7 mil-torr
17350C 3440C 5.30 torr 15.9 mil-torr
1735 00 35000 6.06 torr 16.3 mil-torr
Figure 45 demonstrates the central thesi-, of this program, nl , ael^ ,
increased thermionic converter perfo mance attributable to a minimum
collector work function. An average difference of 70 to 80 n.illivults
between the two sets of data is readily seen at the Uptimu:n spacing of
3.S to s.9 ails. At closer spacings of 0.5 to 2.0 mils the voltage
difference is somewhat less, possibly because the collector temperature
is difficult to control in this region which can account for 0.1 to 0.2
rail changes in the spacing. At the ver y -lose spacings of less than
0.0005 inch the collector temperature is easil y controlled and the
voltay,e difference is again near 70 to 30 millivolts.
For 6E = 80 niilivolts (the difference between a cesiated rhenim col-
lector surface and a cesiated riolybdenum collector surface), the in-
crease in power output at 0.8V do is 0.080/0.80 = 10 percent, the in-
crease at 0.75V do is 0.080/0.70 = 12 percent, both of which agree
with the aforementioned measurements. For low temperature thermionics,
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where the converter voltage output may be in the 0.4V to 0.5V range, it
is readily seen that the advantage of a rhenium collector surface over a
molybdenum collector surface is 15 percent more output at 0.5 volt and
20 percent more output at 0.4 volt.
As an interesting assessment of different research appro,^ches to therm-
ionic energy conversion, the optimized perforrance from a low work
function collector was compared to the optimized performance from an
oxygen additive system. The data for the oxygen additive system was
obtr.iue^ "ou: the final report on JPL Contract 951262 and is shown in
Fig 46 a:^ng with cesium-only data taken from the E03 variable param-
eter test v^hicle. Tile emitter temperature, in both case!, is the
^_r i,.cer surface ter,,perature; the volta ge output , in bot., cases, is the
terminal voit,,ge; and finally, the spacing, in both cases, is 5 mils.
In each case, the collector and cesiui.i reservoir temperatures are opti-
mized for maximum output. The additive syst:ew employs polycrystalline
tungsten-molybdenum electrodes while the cesium-only system employs
,pol.ycrystalline rhenium-rhenium electrodes, and herein lies the impor-
tant difference between the two. The rhenium collector provides the
lower collector work function and consequently higher performance out-
put. In fact, EO millivolts more voltage output was observed from the
rhenium collector at each current level from 20 to 70 amperes than wa3
reported on the additive system.
Other comparisons at different emitter and reservoir temperatures
established the sane difference between the two approaches. It appears
that greater performance is available from the simpler polycrystalline
rhenium collector system than from any other known thermionic converter
collector except perhaps an oriented or single crystal collector. The
equations for increased output which wero discussed previously are
Still applicable here; for example, the expected incrc:as, in output at
0.4 volt is 0.060/0.40 - 20 percent. From the figure, ttie additive data
0__
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yield 41 amps at 0.4V or 8.2 watts/cm2 . The EOS cesium-only converter
yields 41 amps at 0.48V or 9.8 watts/cm 2 , a 20 percent increase over
8.2 watts/cm2 . If, instead of holding; the current level constant, the
voltage level is held constant, then the increase of the nonadditive
rhenium system over the additive system is 35 percent.
3.1.3 PERFORMANCE FROM RHENIUM VAPOR DEPOSITED ELECTRODES
Performance data has been derived from the variable parameter test
vehicle (VPTV) with vapor-deposited rhenium electrodes. Vapor-
deposited sample 5 was the emitter and vapor-deposited sample 3 the
the collector. The first task consisted of optimizing the do current
output of the vehicle as a function of spacing, cesium reservoir temper-
ature, and collector temperature. The emitter temperature (1735 0C true
hohlraum) was held constant for all optimizations. Complete optimiza-
tions of current output were performed at two different output voltages,
0.7V and 0.8V. The voltage was maintained at a constant value by an
electronic lost'. The complete optimization at a fixed output voltage
and constant emitter temperature consisted of three parts. First, the
collector temperature was held constant, the spacing was fixed, and the
cesium reservoir temperature was varied to achieve maximum output cur-
rent. Second, the spacing was fixed again, but at a different value,
while the collector temperature was held constant as before. The cesium
reservoir temperature was agait, varied to obtain maximum current output.
The second step was repeated for three or four electrode separations
(usually 1 mil to 4 mils) wh;le the cesium reservoir temperature
achieved optimized current output while varying between 310 0C to 3500C.
Third, the collector temperature was varied, performing steps one and
two for each temperature.	 The collector temperature was varied from
approximately 7100C to 7750C. Thus, for a given emitter temperature
and constant output voltage, the above procedure produced a complete
set of optimization data from which the maximum outp ,p,t current could
be obtained as	 function of the variables, spacing, collector tempera-
ture, and cesium reservoir temperature.
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The optimum parameters for maximum power output at 0.7V are: collector
temperature (as measured by an immersion collector thermocouple) of
720 0C, cesium reservoir temperature of 342 0C, and interelectrode spac-
ing between 0.002 and 0.003 inch. The 0.7V data are shown in Figs. 1.7,
43, and 49.
During the performance testing of the VPTV, while in the process of
taking 0.8V cptlmization data, changes in the output of the device were
noticed, by decreased output and nonreproducible Lnterelectrode spacings.
This occurred aiter about 120 hours of o peration. The data for 0.8V
optimization data are sho-,n in Fi3s. 50 and 51. A comparison check on
data taken at 100 lours and 120 hours of operation at 0.8V showed a
decrease of 2 to 3 amperes (i.e., 6%-9%) at the same cesium reservoir,
collector, and emitter temperatures. Figure 52 shows a comparison of
two I-V characteristics at these conditions. The saturation emitter
currents in the two I-V curves are the sar.ie (_, 25 A/cm 2 ) . The magni-
tude of the current density compares favorably to that of polycrystal-
line rhenium.
Table XIV shows a comparison of optimized data of the vapor-deposited
rhenium electrode VPTV, with that of the polycrystalline rhenium elec-
trode VPTV.
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TABLE XIV
C014PARISON Or OPTIMIZED PARAMETERS FROM VARIABLE
PARAMETER TEST VEHICLE DATA FOR VAPOR-DEPOSITED
RHENIUM ELECTRODES AND POLYCRYSTALLINE
RUNIUM ELECTRODES
`apor-Deposited Rhenium Polycrystalline Rhenium
Voltage
	 0.7	 0.8	 0.7	 0.8
output (V)
Spacing ^- 0.2 3 to 4 2.6 3
(mils)
I
Collector 720 710 746 716
temperature	 (°C)
Cesium reservoir 342 327 341 330
temperature	 (0C)
Output 58 36 60 38.5
current	 (amps)
An evaluation of Table XIV gives strong indications that the performance
of vapor-deposited rhenium electrodes is not significantly different
from that of polycrystalline rhenium. This comparison is not absciutely
conclusive because of the anomalous behavior of the vapor-deposited
VPTV after about 120 hours of operation, as has already been noted.
An interelectrode spacing (d) versus voltage (V) curve was taken as
shown in Fin. 53. The collector temperature (^, 720 -10 0C), emitter
temperature (1735 f5 o C), cesium temperature (330 1.1°C), and current
(38A ±1A) were the same for all three curves. A comparison of the vapor-
deposited rhenium electrode system with the polycrystalline rhenium
electrode system and the polycrystalline rhenium-molybdenum system show
an apparent increase in the bare collector work function of approxi-
mately 0.1 eV of the vapor-deposited system over the polycrystalline
system, and 0.04 eV greater than the rhenium-molybdenum system. A
shift in the optimum spacing of approximately 0.0006 to 0.0007 inch
indicates that the vapor-deposited emitter has a higher bare work
function than does polycrystalline rhenium.
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The interelectrode spacing and parallelism in the variable parameter
vehicle are established by independently applying a force to three
s)ring-loaded rods of the spacing drive mechanism. Contact between the
ei itter and collector is indicated by a drop in the output voltage of
t i c device. When contact is madc, the emitter temperature decreases
ann the collector temperature increases.
After about 150 hours of op•_3tion it was found that a clearly defined
emitter-collector short circuit necessary for determination of inter-
electrode separation became difficult to produce. After 200 hours of
operation, typical thermionic currents could not be established. A
positive voltage of 3 to 4 volts was applied between the emitter and
collector, and breakdown of the cesium vapor was not observed. At
Lhis time the variable parameter test vehicle was removed from the test
station and a postoperational. e-camination was undertaken.
The VY1V was opened by removing the copacr reservoir tubulation to per-
form a vacuum leak check of the vehicle. Two large leaks were found in
the titanium braze joint between the rhenium heat choke tubulation and
the molybdenum emitter plate. A subsequent metallurgical cross section
of this braze joint confirmed suspicions that the titanium had not rde-
quately wetted and filled the interface between the rhenium envelope
and the molybdenum emitter plate. Rhenium, having a larger coefficient
of thermal expansion than molybdenum, expanded away from the molybdenum
upon heating and the deficiency of titanium braze material at the inter-
face gave rise to minute cracks in the braze material away from the
interface. A reevaluation of the braze joint design has since pro-
vided a successfully tested rhenium heat choke, titanium braze, molyb-
denum emitter plaLC q ubsyStCm. It has been thermally cycled from room
temperature to 1077 0K to 903 0K to 10970K and back to room Lcn,perature.
The subsystem was leak checked before and after the thermal cycle, and
no 'leaks were found.
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The VPTV was then opened by removing the emitter-heat choke plate sub-
assembly at the seal flange to examine the vapor-deposited rhenium
collector surface. Figure 54 shows tlje collector surface. Ic is ap-
parent by the collector coating that the antictpated minimum collector
work function was not achieved. Closer examination revealed peaks and
valleys in the oxide coating that were estimated to be approximately
0.002 inch deep. The inability to obtain all
	 spacing to
within 0.002 inch during testing call
	 explained by the presence of
this oxide-surfaced collector. Thick oxide flakes were also found
which e:,t-ended from the side of the collector barrel and connected to
the guard ring. This situation could have been responsible for inter-
nal short circuiting of current at elevated temperatures.
When the emitter plate was removed, the sapphire spacing rods between
the guard ring and the emitter heat choke sleeving were found to be
cracked in two or three places. The purpose of these rods was to main-
tain a fixed spacing between tl_e emitter envelope and guard ring before
the final -lectron beam weld was made. It is not felt that the cracked
sapphire spacing rodj affected the operation of this device in any way.
A reevaluation of the role of these rods has since led to their exclu-
sion from the device since the spacing between the guard ring and emitter
plate call 	 maintained without them during the final electron beam
welding. 'fhe sapphire rods between guard ring and collector were found
intact and were holding the guard ring concentric to the collector.
3.2 VAPOR-DEPOSITED RHEN'IbM CONVERTERS
Two thermionic conver.Leis of planar geometry employing vapor.-deposited
rhenium electrodes .aere fabricated and tasted. Tile two con\,erters,
designated SN-109 and SIN-110, are identical co the EOS SN-101 series
which is described elsewhere (Ref. 17).
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The sections that follow detail the converter design and fabrication
and discuss the testing; procedures and output performance.
3.2.1 CONVERTER DESIGN AND FABRICATION
The critical elements of converter desi gn are an emitter structure
that allows for accurate temperature measurement, a carefully defined
emitter area, a reliable heat rejection system, and a method of accur-
ately establishing the interelectrode spacing. Moreover, it is implicit
to the EOS converter design chat as mucil of the variable parameter test
vehicle geometry be retained as possible. In this manner an immediate
and unambiguous correlation is possible between hardware performance
and research results.
The emitter structure of converters SN-109 and SN-110 permitted n direct
line-of-sight py-rometric measurement of the emitter hohlraum (8:1 to
10:1) temperature :which is free from extraneous radiation or reflection
attributabl y to the filament heater. III turn, the filament heater is
a counterwound, pancake filament des ; --.led for uniform heating of the
emitter backside. Thezinal shielding of the filament heater prevents
spurious radiation from interfering with the hohlraum temperature
measurement. Figure 55 illustrates the position of the emitter,
emitter hohlraum, filament heater and filament shielding. Also shown
in this figure is the emitter su pport structure or envelope which is
spaced, concentric to the collector, a distanct of at least 0.012
inch. A pertinen_ detail in this drawing is the heat choke configura-
tion. As noted, the heat choke section begins almost immediately below
the emitter to ensure that the support structure operates at a much
lower temperature than t'Ic emitter. This lower temperature and wider
spacing with respect to the collector therefore excludes any power
output attributable to the support stricture. III this manner the
emitter area is defined for a planar converter, namely:
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emitter = 11 Z: nD 2
where D is Lite inside diameter of the support structure.
The final elements of converter design in this discussion are reliable
heaL rejection ; which was presenLed previously (Ref. 17), and inter-
electrode spacing which is reviewed here. The procedure for fabricating
Sid-109 and SN-11'J was identical up to the point of electron beau weld-
ing the emitter. This was tine last step and simultaneously deterr.;ined
the interclectrode spacing. Figure 56 is a layout of the principal
subassemblies prior to electron beam welding. Vie emitter face con-
tains four small flats or legs which are machined to a predetermined
height. These legs are in contact with the collector at room tempera-
tuce and break contact upon heating of the eiaitter. An inLerelectrode
spacing is therefore achieved at the emitter design temperature for 99
percent of the emitter area. Figure 57 indicates the position of the
various electron 1,eam weldments on converter SN-109 which was spaced at
b.2 mils for an emitter temperature of 1527 0C (true hohlraum). Converter
SN-110 was spaced at 11.2 mils for an emitter temperature of 1427 0C (true
hohlraum). Table XV illustrates the basic design and operational similar-
ities between the converter and variable parameter test vehicle.
3.2.2 CONVERTET TEST PROCEDURES
Converter current-voltage measurement and temperature measurement are
Lite hey experimental data obtained from converter testing.
Currenr-voltage data may be acquired by two different methods. The
first method is the steady-state, do measurement of optimized converter
current and voltage. To facilitate testing, the usual ohmic resistor
in the external circui* is replaced by an electrunic load capable of
maintaining either constant current or voltage output from the converter.
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TABLE \V
C0:(PARISON OF CONVERTER AIiD VARIABLE PARA,,IETER
TEST VEHICLE DESIGN FEATURES
Design or Operational
Particular
Mcasureu-.et t of emitter
temperature
1•lctliod of licatin f
-emitter
Emitter area
Cesium reservoir
Matc.ials compatibility
Converter
Blackbody (3:1 to
10:1) hohlrain:^;
directly observed in
line of sight; no
extraneous radiation
from, heater filament
Indirect heating by
counterwound, pancake
electron bombardment
heater
Sidewall ec.ission
excluded by i) heat
choke directly below
emitter 2) wide spac-
ing between envelope
and collector
Isolated from con-
verter structure to
es'.ablish a unig1 e
reservoir temperature
Solid rhenium emit-
ter electron beam
welded into rhenium
tubing
Variable Parameter
l	 _.'est Vehicle
Blacl,body (10:1) hohl-
rnur,; directly observed
in line of sight; no
extraneous radiation
from heater filament
Indirect heating by
counterwound, pancake
electron bOmbardment
I:eater
Guard-ringed geometry
Isolated fror., test
vehicle structure to
establish a unique
reservo`_r temperature
Solid rhenium emitter
electron beam welded
into rhenium tubing
interelectrode	 Fi•;ed spacing by	 Variable spa ,.ing with
spacing	 p - i.: ,Te method;	 drive mcchar isr; _0.0001
±O 000" ).,,-h
	
in,:h accurate
accurate
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All voltage output is measured across the converter terminals. All
current output is measured as a millivolt drop across a 0.1 percent
accurate shunt. The emitter temperature is held constant while the
cesium reservoir and collector temperatures are adjusted for maximum
current output at a specified voltage output. To insure that the out-
put is stable, all element temperatures are held constant for 10 to 15
minutes; the final current and voltage values are then recorded.
The second method of obtaining; current-voltage data is the impression
of a 60 cycle voltage source about a steady-state, do converter operaL-
ing, point. This has the effect of continuously aiid rapidly changing
the converter load line about the do operating point. An oscilloscope
of sufficient precision and stability may be employed to monitor the
sweep characteristic. The main advantage of this technique is that an
entire I-V characteristic may be photographed with all element tempera-
ture:, unchanged.
Since there has been considerable controversy involved with ac sweeping
methods or the interpretation of ac sweep da_a, the following discussion
has been included. ''first, the sweep transformer should have a low induct-
ance, low impedance secondary capable of sustainin. at least 400 amperes,
steady state. Iligh inductance transformers often lead to a voltage dis-
placement or Hysteresis in the I-V characteristic caused by high values
of L r dI/dtl. Second, grounding problems should be avoided by providing
a common system; ground since oscilloscope grounds are made by the neutra-
line in the three-wire electrical systen servicing the laboratory while
the converter emitter ?:l usually lied to water-pipe ground. Therefore,
a voltage difference of several tenths of volts can exist between two
rcierence points in the zystem. Third, the oscilloscope must have a
high degree of stability, such that millivolt responses are displayed
without drifting. If the oscilloscope. is accurately calibrated, its
display will rcgisLer the true I-V characteristic for a fixed set of
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operating conditions. It is true that an ac sweep superimposed on an
operating converter will cause the circuit- de meters to read a differ-
ent value than the'static do level, but this is to be expected since
these meters generally have rectifying junctions which will average out
an ac signal. At any rate, a useful technique is to double cxposk^ tlic
film on an oscillograph — the first exposure records the do operating
level, the second records -lie ac sweep abut the do level and must cot+-
tain the original opera ing point if the element tt-r:^eratures have ►got
chan};ed .
	
i	 Ia Su,am.3ry, there ar advantages to bate met io,5, The do y4.elds un-
equivocal, acceptance-typo !at.-- f-,r hardware testing. On tle other
hand, th^ ac, sweep retied is ust ful for ui^gnostic testing; , ere .he
eLfects of ce:siur. pressure and cull-i-tor t^wperature are quickly re-
f
quired, Mortove., such ; Yportan t_ : vems as saturated c "ectron cl^^i.;sion,
breakdovii volt.,k^, 	 im;«ed n.ce etc . , are availabie from an I-V sweep
picture. T,,e important pcin about swr.-p or dinanic testif y, 1:; that,
if don, properly, it ;rives z,bsolute aFr. me it with tine do r„thod . Any
point on an I-V sweep picture can be tdt.calf reproduced within test
accuracy.
	
!	 In addition to curre nt —ioltage measurements, tsr.;prrature me:-isurcments
equally important to chermionic converter testing. Thcre are two
tapes of temperaturc measurir.^ _nstrui,ients involve.: with converter
testing: optical pyrometers and themocouples. The converter emitter
temperature is measured by sighting a micro-optical pyrometer in an
3:1 or 10:1 depth-to-diameter hohlraum drilled parallel to the emitter
surface. Micro-optical pyrometers with thin filament bulbs 1/3 to 1/6
the diameter of the liolilrau —,.. are used for convertc-z testing at EOS,
Lhus facilitating accurate temperature mear-urement. These same pyrom-
eters are calibrated each month against a standard lamp certified by
the National Bureau of Standards.
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Thermocouple measurements on a converter are made at the cesium reser-
voir, the collector, the radiator, and the seals. All thermocouples
have wire material continuity from the temperature measuring junction
through the vacuum system and into the ice junction to prevent erron-
eous emf generation. All thermocouples are made from the same heat
number as supplied by vendor source. The variation in millivolt_
response from these couples is approximately a0.5 percent as deter-
mined by furnace calibration. Moreover, the couple response is x!0.5
percent of the true temperature indicated by a secondary standiird of
plat itu m/platinum-10 percent rhodium.
.2.3 CONVERTER OUTPUT PERFORMANCE FROM SN-109 and SN-110
Since the uncertainty in performance from the vapor-deposited rhenium
'	 test vehicle did not settle the basic question of w'-ether or not there
is increased thermionic output from •,apor-depusited rhenium electrodes
as opposed to polycrystalline rheni 	 electrodes, converters SN-109
and S:I-110 were first operated to compare performance with the poly-
crystalline rheniur: syste •n. Figures 58 and 59 are reproduced from Sub-
section 3.1.2 with the respective performance from RI-109 and St1-110
plott,:d for identica! conditions of operation. That is, in Fig. 58
converter SN-109 was operated a' an cmiLtcer temperature of 15240C, a
cesium reservoir temperature of 3210C, a collector surface temperature
of 7200C, and converter current level of 45.2 amperes. Likewise the
operation of SN-110, as plotted in Fig. 59, was V-25 0C emitter tempera-
0
ture (slightly lower than intended), a cesium reservoir of 302 C, a
collector surface of 706 C and a converter current level of 35.1.
amperes. The agreement is very close and this data suggests that the
electrode'systems of vapor-deposited and polycrystalline rlienium yield
nearly equivalent thermionic performance.
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Converters SN-109 and SN-110 were also tested at a nigher emitter
Lo—mperature for further comparison to polycrystalline perf.ormence.
Figures 60 and 61 again illustrate the close agreement. It snould be
rioted t., at the converter interelectrode spacing in these figures is
incrk ased by 0.0005 - 0.0007 in-,1i over that of Figs. 58 and 59 — a
result of Sreatcr thermal expansion in the emitter-support structure
since it operates Lt .q higher average temperature.
Saturated electron emisbi.on mcasurem?nts were obtained .rom Sh-109 and
SN-110. While it was realized that these were not guard-ringed data,
the emitter support structure design provides an effective guard against
sidewall emission. Figure 62 is a plot of saturated omission from
SN-109 and SN-110 as compared to th(_ saturated emission measured for
polycrystalline rhenium in a guard-ringed test vehicle. The converter
values indicate reasonable agreement since the area for saturated
emission is probably i. ­ known wit%in 30 percent.
The proximity of data from the voltage output versus i-iLerelectrode
spacing comparison- as well as the emission m.easuremenLs suggests that
the thermionic perform..ance of vapor-deposited and polycrystalline
rhenium is very nearly equivalent.
t	 In addition to diagnostic tests. SN-109 and SN-110 were performance
'
	
	
tested for opti-. ,aum output. A voltage level of 0.k volt (dc) and an
emitter tem perature of 1527 00 (t,ue hotilraum), were selected as per-
formance test levels for SN-109. Figure 63 is a family of curves
illustrating current output (at 0.4V) as a function of cesium reservoir
temperature with collector temperature as the parameter. A maximum
output of 10 w3tts/cm 2 at 0.40V do was recorded at a cesium reservoir
temperatu:z of 313 0C and a collector surface temperature of 7000C.
Converter S14-110 was tasted in a similar manner at an emitter tempera-
fR	
ture of 1427 0C and voltage output level of U.30V do with a maximum
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recorded output of 4.9 watts/cm 
2
for conditions of cesium reservoir
temperature and collector surface temperature as indicated in Fig. 64.
The optimized performance from these converters is 5 percent to 10 per-
cenc less than comparable polycrystalline rhenium converters with the
distinction that S11-104 and SN-110 were built to preselected interelec-
trode spacings which were not optimized according to the 16 mil-torr
relationship.
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SECTION 4
ANALYSIS AND INTERPRETATION (TASK III)
4.1 INTRODUCTION
The primary objective of Task III was to formulate a theoretical
description of thermionic converter performance and apply it to an
analysis and correlation of the parametric vehicle data of Task II
and the data acquired in Task I. Specific topics that received
particular attention in this task were:
	 (1) the similarity laws of a
cesium va^)or discharge, and (2) the characteristics of the collector
sheath, Task Ill proceeded in roughly three stages, each stage cover-
ing one of the regions of parametric vehicle operation as defined by
the typical out put voltage inter e lectrode spacing curve, V(d), shown
in Fig. 65.
Region I of Fig. 65 is designated the electron space charge region
and extends from zero interelectrode spacing to the minimum of V(d)
identified as the plasma onset point. In region I, the output voltage
at sriall interelectrode spacings is governed primarily by space charge
created by electrons emitted by both emitter and collector in the
absence of'significant numbers of cesium ions. The theoretical model
adapted for the first analysis of this region is the double vacuum
diode. This model is undoubtedly valid at very small spacings, but it
will have to be augmented as the spacing approaches the onset point
from below by including the influences of excited cesium atoms and
cesium positive ions.
At iat-erelectrode spacings near the plasma onset point and above, the
voltage output curve begins to display characteristics of a cesium
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1 the plasr.a onset
optimum output point
It is in this region
III is defined by
the optimum power point
1
plasma diode. For this reas-on, region TI betweei
;p oint and the maximum of V(d) (identified as the
in Fig. 65' is designated the transition region.
that the plasma becomes fully developed. Region
the remaining portion of the output curve beyond
and is detigno_ed theop siti	 column region.
The Task III effort was directed mainly to the analysis of region I.
The literature on both single and double vacuum planar diode spare
charge was reviewed, and specific application of double diode space
charge theory to close-spaced cesium diodes was completed. The ap-
proach was similar to that of Dugan (Ref. 18).
4.2 THLORY OF THE VACUUM DOUBLE DIODE
The analytical problem cans: , '_s of (1) deriving an expression for the
electron spac. cliar^e density it, *.lie interelectrode space due to elec-
tron emission fz-)m the electrodes, bo'li of which are partially coated
with cesium, and (2) combining this expression with Poisson's equa_:on
to derive the electrostatic p otential energy as a function of position
in the interelectrode space. The problem is treated in one dimension.
The emitted electrons are assumed to he Maxwellian and the flow,
coilisionless. For a double vacuum diode operating in a region of
applied positive voltage, the electrostatic potential will have the
form shown schematically in Fig. 66. Although the apace charge
putential shown in Fig. 66 is typical of a diode operating with an
applied voltage, the analysis of Task III included the more con-
ventional diode operation in the power producing quadrant. In that
case, the Fermi level of the collector was below the Fermi level
`	 of the emitter in Fig. 66.
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the s,-nbols used in Fig. 66 ::nd in the following discussion are
listed in Table XVI.
4.2.L ELECTRON SPACE CMRGG IN A DOUBLE DIODE.
At the emitter (:: = , : refer to Fig. 66), the complete M©xweliian
velocity distribution o'F ti;c clecLr.)ta is:
F(u,v,w) = nCO !m/2rkT 3/` exp L-1:1(11 2 + v2e ) 	 + w` J/2kTe ^,	 (4)
where u,v, and w are the x,y, and z components, respectively, of thc-
electron velocity; F(u,v,w) is the nim ber of electrons in the incrc-
mental velocity ra;:ge du dv dw; anc: nco is the equilibrium electron den-
sity. The density, n
co, 
is related to the work function of the
emitter and the absolute temperature by
neo = (2/11 3 ) (2"tn1:Te) 3/2 exp (-e'ae /kTd -	 (5)
This density is used appropriately when no a?ectron cix rent is being;
drawn crom the emitter, : case approached in pt <_nciple onl y when
V  - ^e - V  — M . When the potential distributio,: in the interelec-
trode space is such that all electrons emitted are drawn away from
the emitter without return (V
m 
= V
c e
- T ) the electron density will
be (1/2) nev ' In this case the velocity disttib ution will contain
all values of u and v from -- to += but will contain w components
from 0 to -t— only. For intermediate case;; such as the One dtpicted
in Fib;. 66 where some emitted electrons are returned to the emitter
beccusr of a finite potential minimum, the density at the emitter,
n
C ( 0).  ' s
..;
	 ne (0) = (neo/2) [1 + erf (rl /2) 	 (6)
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TABLE XVT
•,.ST OF SYMBOLS
c = subscript referring to collector electrode
d = interelectrode spacing
e = subscript referring to emitter electrode: -e = electron
clear--e
h = Planck constant
k = Flo 1 to:nann constant
M - electron mass
;1 (n) = electron densit y dire to electron flow from collector
c	 -
n (z.) = electron density clue to electron flow from emitter
e
n	 = electron density at potential minimum due to electronC-11	 ilow from collector
V.	 = electrol density at potential minimum due to electron
`!l	 flora from emitter
n
m 
= total electron density at potential minimum
ncd = equilibrium electron density at collector surface
neo = equilibriiun electron density at emitter surface
s = dummy variable in definition of error integral
u)
V, 
= x,v, and z components of velocity
w
x^
yj = rectangular coordinates
m
= coordinate of potential minimum
t	
F(u,v,w) = velocity distribution function
F(u,v,%.,V) = total energy distribution junction
J
c 
= electron current density flowing from collector
^ 
Je = electron current densityflowing from emitter
J = total electron current density
i
Tc = collector temperature
T
e 
= emitter temperature
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inhere
1)	 L(e/kTe) (Ve
 - 'fie - V m ) J	 (7)
and
T1'
erf (^Il ^2)	 (2/l/2) r	 eXp (-s2-t	 ) ds	 (8)
c
is the error integral. Since erf (0) = 0, and erf (i T) = 1, the cases
of no electron flow (equilibrium) and electron flow with no return to
the emitter discus-ed above are satisfied by Eq. 6e
Equation 6 is the exFression for the density at z = 0 only. To find
the density in the interele:trode space where the potential is V(z),
the distribution *unction is written to include the variation in
i ^tential:
F(u,v,w,V) = F(u,v,w) exp I - (e/kTe ) ( Ve - e - V)],	 (9)
with V = V(z). The electron density as 1 function of V(z) in the space
between the emitter (z	 Q and the potential minimum (z 	 z m ) is
obtained by integrating F(u,v,w,V) over all a and v from - x to +-, and
over the.velocity w from -w 1 to -, where
2
mw1
2 = e (V - Vm) .
The velocity w1 is the minimu:i velocity in the +z direction tiiat an
electron starting at the plane at z (0 "^ z "^ z ) must have to pass over the
:n
potential minimum. All electrons starting in the p lane at z with veloci-
ties in the +z direction greater than w  pass the ootential minimum and
proceed into the interelectrode space between z  and the collector.
(10)
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These electrons do not return to the emitter and consequently contrib-
ute to the space charge only in the region of the emitter during; their
transport from the emitter to z m . Since they do not return to the
emitter, the distribution of the w component of velocities at the
emitter does not contain velocities greater than jw 1 directed in the
-z direction.
Similarly, the density of electrons in the interelectrode space
between z and the collector (z = d) will be found by integrating
Eq. 9 over all u and v, and over w from ,'-., 1 to -. The results are:
ne (z) = (neo/2) exp F-( e /kTe )(Ve - e-V) j {1+erf 1(e/kTe )
i/2
 (V-vm ) 1/2
	(11)
for 0 < z < z 
m
, Lnd
i`e (`)	 (neo/2) exp r- (e/l;Te ) (Ve- Je-V) 1 }1-erf L(e/kTe) 1/2 (V-V^) 1/2 -} (12)
for z  < z < d. Note that Eq. 11 reduces to Eq. 6 at V = Ve
 - Ile.
A*_ z - zm) both Eq. 11 and Eq. 12 yield
n  (`m) _ nem m (neo /2) exp L - (e/kTe ) (Ve -^e -Vm)	 (13)
It will be convenient to express Eqs. 11 and 12 in terms of nem
instead of n
	
and to use the notation
co
1'e	 e (V-VM ) /kTe	(14)
Eqs. 11 and 12 then can be written
n (z) = n
	
e^ Fl f erf( T1 /2'.
	
( 15)
e	 em e	 e
3
3
;
1
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where the positive and negative signs are for the coordinates z j z
m
respectively.
A similar set- of expressions is derived in the same manner for the
electrons emitted by the collector for the space between the collector
and z
m 
and for the space between z 
m 
and the emitter. These are:
n (z) = n
	
eTI r l T erf 1 1/2lJ	 (16)
c	 cm c	 c
where the negative and positive signs are for z j z	 The definitions
m
^f n	 and ^; are analogous to n	 and '1 I , in Ecjs. 13 and 14; that is
cm	 c	 em	 e
ijc
 = e (V - Vm ) /kTc
	(17)
and
nom	 (nod /2) exp F- (e /kTc) (Vc - :c - Vm) J	 (18)
The total electron density in the plane at z in the iuterelectrode
space is the sum of the densities given by Eqs. 15 and 16. Letting
= n /n	 (19)
cm em
and writing
T 
	 = (11ce) T 	 (20)
so that c = ,tiT% , the total electron density, n(z), is
Ti
n(z) = n
em 
le l t erf ( ^1/2 ) i + der^^ r1 T erf (..:1/2 1/2)
The subscript e has been dropped from ^ since Tjnow refers only to
the emitter and is defined by Eq. 14.
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4.2.2 POISSON'S EQUATION FOR THE DOUBLF DIODE
Poisson's equation,
	
d 2V/dz 2 . (e/EO )n	 (22)
where n = n(z), can be written in dimensionless form by using n as the
dependent variable throughout and replacing the z coordinate by
_ 
( z
- z m )/X	 (23)
where X is the Debye length for electron space charge. X is given by
X	 (EokTe/e2nPM)1/2
	
(24)
w'.iicli, for n
	 in (meters) -3 and % in deters, is
em
X = 69 .0 (T e/n em) 1/ 2
It is frequently useful to express X in terms of the total electron
density at the space charge minimum, n  (-nem + n cm). Equation 24 is
then
1_ . 7E0kTe (1 + 3)/e2nm11/2
in the notation used here.
The final dimensionless form of Poisson's equation is
	
d 2 rl/d° 2	elrl^ erf(r^l/2 )] +'3e"'Fl+ erf(rrl/z X 1/2 ) J	 (25)
where the positive and negative signs are for E > 0.
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4.2.3 COMPUTER SOLUTIONS OF POISSON'S EQUATION
Although Poisson's equation in the form of Eq. 25 can be integrated
once in closed form, the second integration must be carried out
numericaIiy. Therefore, the integration was programmed for a CDC
3100 computer. A typical family of Ti versus F, computer solutions for
a temperature ratio a = 2.022 and several values of 6 is shown in Fig.
67. This temperature ratio (a) was selected to match experimental
condition:, of variable parameter vehicle experiments performed earlier.
Since there is no a rp iori way to establish the ratio 3 without knowing
the potential distribution, an iterative procedure has to be used to
compute a voltage output-versus-spacing curve to com pare with experi-
mental data. The procedure has been established and programmed for
the computer. Basically, it involves six steps and requires numerical
inputs on six parameters obtained , from experiment. The experimental
parameters are:
1	 a. emitter temperature, T
e
b. collector temperaturk:, T 
C. emitter work function, re
d. collector work function,
C
e. diode current density, J
f. interelectrode spacing, d
For a given ry = T e c/T , the steps in one iteration are
a. Select a trial value of the ratio a, say 31.
b. Using a, T , J, and a l , compute n m . This step utilizes an
expression forthe diode current density which is derived by
summing the current densities from each electrode. The cur-
rent densities are
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Figure 67. Normalized Potential Distribution (1) versus Normalized Coordinate
(-) in the Interelectrode Slace for the Case of a = 1.94364 and
Several Values of $ (a and : are defined in the text)
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VOK
J
c	 em	 e
= en (2kT gm) 1/2
and
Jc = -en 
cm
(2kT c f nm) 1/2
Using the definitions of 	 and p, the total current density
can be written
Thus,
J = e(2kTe /:,m) 1/2nem(1 - P/a1/2 )	 (26)
nem = J(nml2e 2 11Te ) 1/20 - P/al/2 ) -1	 (27)
c. Using a value of neO computed with Eq. S and the value of
nem computed with Eq. 27, compute the r;:tiu n eO/2nem . This
ratio is related threu;h Eq. 13 to the difference in potential
(and its equivalent dimensionless i)) between the emitter
surface and the potential minimum. Consequently. , , this compli-
tation and the curve of Fi;;. 67 for the trial 	 establishes
a point on the abscissa of Fit-, . 67 to the left of the poten-
tial minimum. I.et tlii.s point be denoted by 'e.
d. Calculate nc,.1/2nctr = n cd/20nem by the some pro: edure used in
step c. The equation for ncd is identical to Eq. 13 with Qc
and Tc sub6tituted for die and T c . This stup establishes a
second point on the abscissa of Fib. 67 to the right of the
potential minimum; call this point .c.
e. Using the experimental value of d, compute d/k using Eq. 24.
Call this ratio _d.
f. Compare _c - ; e with ; d . If 7c - e > ' d , the trial value
of p is too small: that is, the dimensionless interelectrode
spacing; calculated using p l is smaller than the actual dimen-
sionless spacing, d/),. Ifc - ?e -- -d, the trial value of
is too large.
These six steps are repeated until a trial P is found which yieli:s ;` -
'e	
d' This establishes the proper P and the correct potential dis-
tribution for the six experimental conditions itemized above. When
the proper P is found, the difference between the dimensionless potentials
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Fat the surface of the electrodes is determined. Converting the dimen-
sionless potentials to dimensional form yields the diode electrode
^s
:surface potential difference, V - V + d - O	 V , the applied or
a	 e	 c.
	
a
generated output voltage, is obtained by subtracting the contact poten-
tial difference, QIe — Oc t from V. 'File net result thus is a calculated
output voltage appropriate for the given interelectrode spacing, d.
Prior to setting up the computer program for the interative procedure,
each step was carried out with a desk calculator for a specific case.
Experience in use of the computer program for solutions of Poisson's
equation l 1 to improvements in the program and a better understanding
of the
	 '.cs involved. The improvements will be discussed as they
relate to the computer program sequence.
Completed solutions provide information on the initial value to guess
for B with a given set of chosen parameters. This minimizes the num-
ber of iterations necessary to find a soluticn. The computed electrode
spacing (Fc - F e) 	 was found to vary almost linearly with log a. There-
fore, the second trial value of B is found by multiplying or dividing
the initial value by a chosen constant. When two iterations are com-
p lete, each succeeding trail value for B is found by extrapolation or
interpolation using the previ •.us two values of B and the resultant
computed electrode spacings. The logbrithmic variation of B is used
in the predicting equation.
These are upper and lower limits on the electrode spacing which may
be used in this analysis of a space charge limited thermionic double
diode. These limits are deteriA ned by the choice of current density
in the diode, the electrode surface temperatures, and work functions,
which are neld constant for each computation.
V
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For discussion of the lower limit on diode electrode spacing we need
n<o equations not explicitly given in the previous repurt. They are
the re lacionsliip of normalized electrode potentials to the other
parameters:
2	 e
TI 	- In ? -rtic T  J^ l /2	 kTe	 (28)
e	 ice	 I	 e
and
2	 2 T 3/2 T 1/2	 e
T1	 = 1 In 2 
-Ir&	 c	 e	
\^
-1 - Q 1/21 - 0c	 (29)
c	 11 	 `	 f 1cTe
The :minimum useful electrode spacing for analytical purposes occurs
when the collector moves so close to the emitter that its position
coincides with that of the space charge potential minimum. It may be
observed from Fig. 6i tha` increasing $ decreases the distance between
given potential values. Since the normalized collector potential also
decreases as d is increased, the maximum allowable value for a may be
calculated by solving iq. 29 for 2 and allowing the collector potential
to approach zero. There is a related higher limit on 0 set by Eq. 28
but Lq. 29 gives the smallest value since the emitter temperature is
uibher -hun the collector temperature. If a chosen electrode spacing
is too small in relationship to the other parameters, the computer
program will sense tLe second try of the maximum ^ !for ^/c = 0) and
print a message stating that the spacing is too small, and then pro-
coed to try the next set of data.
The maximum emitter-to-collector spacing for a given set of chosen
parame ters of the space charge limited diode is Bete nnined by avail-
able input energy. As the spacing approaches the upper limit, the
required applied potential increases rapidly. From Fig. 67 it will
be noted that	 = 0 gives the largest spacing between given potentials.
From Eq. 25 it will be noted that as 5 apprcaches zero, tl:e -elation-
ship oetween potential and distance becomes independent of a. The
g
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approximate value of maxiTmim normalized spacing may be obtained from
Fig. 68. It will be noted that the left branch becomes essentially
vertical at e e -2.9 and the right branch becomes essentially ver-
tical at E  = 5.5. The normalized spacing thus given is Ed = 8.4.
The Debye length for normalization of the chosen distance includes 6
as a variable:
e k321/2 T 3/2	 X1/2
L(F o	 e	 _ ^) I1.2	 J	 C 1	 1/'i 1	 (30)C m	 a
Fortunately, as ^ approaches zero (in the case of large electrode
spacinL) X becomes independent of 9. In the computer program, the
normalized value of the chosen distance is compared with the fixed
value 8.4. If the chosen distance is too large, a messace stating
that fact is printed and the next set of parameters is tried. Of course,
tiie presence of ions in the practical diode will tend to neutralize
space charge effects allowing larger spacing of the electrodes. The
effect of ions could be included in future models of the computer
program.
The comparison of computed rc,ults with experimental results is given
in Fig. 69. The discrepancy in outpue foltage at low spacings is
related Lu losses in lead resistance bctweer the electrode surfaces
and the point at which potential was measured. It is expected that
the small amount of ionization present would make the slope of the
eynerimental curve less steep than the theoretical curve for a vacuum
diode. The degree of agreement between theory and experiment gives
sufficient encouragement for future work on the computer program.
r
F	
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Figute 68. Normalized Potential versus Normalised
Distance in the Interelectrode Space
for 9 = 0 (n is defined in the text)
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F:gure 69. Comparison of Computed Results with Experimental Results
S
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4.3 THE POSITIVE COLUMN
In Region III the V111TV shows a decrease in output voltage at constant
current as tha s pacing is increased. The output voltage falloff is a
nearly linear function of spacing. The behavior is what might be ex-
pected if the increased s pacing added length to the positive column
with no other change taking place in the discharge.
The resistance of a number of curves taken as a function of spacing
at constant current was measured in region III to learn something of
the nature of the positive column if that is what is observed. Curves
were taken at several emitter temp(,ratiires and cesium pressures.
Tiie resistivity in region III was computed and the results are shown
in Table XVII. There appears to be little dependence on emitter
temaeratures or on the pressure of the cesium vapor. There is, how-
ever, a strong de pendence of the resistance upon the current. The
resistivity ranges from 0.8 ohm-cm at 7 A/cm 2 down to 0,2 ohm-cm at
48 A/cm`
*
The cesium plasma pressures covered the range from 9.6 torr
to 110 torr, and at a particular current setting the variations in
resistivity are k•:i_thin the errors of meusureaent.
Furtier data and analysis on this portion of the program is still xn
progress.
I
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TABLE XVII
POSITIVE COLUMN "RESISTIVITY"
F	 (torr)
Cs
f
E
T
toll
2
7 A cm
2	 2
2.5 A/r+^	 43 A/cm
9.6 17150R 7500C 0.30
1715 751 0.84
17.2 1715 750 0.84 0.26
1715 750 0.25
27.1 1810 750 0.78
1715 750 0.89
1715 750 0.21
1715 750 0.92
41.0 1715 750 0.26
1810 750 0.76
110 1515 950 0.19
f
r
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